
FREEMASONRY FROM THE OUTSIDE.

LONDON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1864.

(From the Kendal Mercury.)
What is the inward part or thing signified in

Freemasonry ? In vague and general terms we are
told that Masonry is one of the loftiest things in
the world. Its outward and visible signs of its
inward and spiritual graces are as old as Adam—
nay, older, for the creation of the Avorld was only
an act of Freemasonry. Its "signs" of to-day
are clearly traced in the reign of King Solomon.
It makes the Christian a better Christian ; and
further than this Ave fancy it is impossible for even
Freemasonry to go. We have heard a " Mason"
affirm that it is impossible to fully understand the
Bible without first being initiated into the mys-
teries of Masonry.

And yet in these days of broad, open truths the
Masons keep their Craft a secret—a profound
secret, for a betrayal of Avhich death itself (if the
betrayer had his deserts) would only be too light
a punishment. We have seen a great deal of Free-
masonry in Kendal during the past week. The
procession was pretty ; the men Avere dressed in
the best that could, we suppose, be had for English
money ; and perhaps each individual of the hun-
dred brethren was, and is (we sincerely hope it)
a peer in Heaven's own order of nobility. But we
heard, on all sides, from the crowd that looked on,
the uniform question—" What does it all mean ?"
What is Masonry shorn of its jargon and secrets ?
What is there in it to cause a young man to long
earnestly to be called after its name ? Is there
anything in addition to nods, and winks, and pecu-
liar grips of the hand ?

We ask for the sake of information—will any
one of the hundred brethren condescend to en-
lighten us, in common-sense terms, and they will,
in shedding light upon us, shed light upon very
many more. " It is good for brethren to dwell in
unity," and as all mankind are brothers why not
try to make all Kendal, to begin with, Free-
masons ? If that Avould not be the proper thing
—why not ? The true Master Builder, who re-
built the Temple in three days preached to the
whole world. If there is a boundary to the
universe there is possibly also a boundary to His
charity. We don't Avish to say a word against the
Masons, but is their Masonic charity built on the
same foundation ? Or is it simply a relic of the
days before gas lamps and lucifer matches Avere
invented ? It is interesting; but so is Punch and
Judy. We cannot always bow down to interesting
things. Above all things it were simply ridiculous
to boivn clown to a Secret—to go into a societywith your eyes closed, and then remain in it with
your lips closed (to outsiders) for ever. Ask a
Mason what it means, and you are, in nine cases
out- of ten, told that it is good, loyal, virtuous—

and nobody knows what ; but ask how it is better,
more loyal, more Adrtuous than other societies
profess to be, and there is a dead lock. We speak
lor ourselves—Ave never yet asked a Mason for
definiteness and got it.

0, that we had it before us in black and white \
0, that the Rev. W. Cockett, Avho preached so
admirable a sermon, could have shown the world
a light of Freemasonry to be set on a hill-top to
give light to the nations—to " the world at large !"
But that can never be. Before a man can know
what Masonry is he must be a Mason. And before
he can become a Mason he must be prepared to-
pay so much ** down," and so much a year in the
future, or till he arrive at a certain age. The
"Grand Master Builder" had his first objects
among the poor. We are puzzled to know how
the Masons are following* in His footsteps. If any
person can shoAV us we will be grateful to that
person till our dying days.

Only, if any one will so favour us, pray let it
be the Avhole story—not half of it. Our lady
readers in particular are especially solicitous. And'
the promise, faithfully, that it shall never go far-
ther than the Mercury carries it. They want to
know what is said and done in the lodges. They"
want to know the shibboleth of the tribes, and
if it is common to the little Benjamin of Kendal,
and the big Judah of London. In short they
Avant an explanation • and we, in their name, offer
a new apron of elegant needlework, and of divers
colours to the first Kendal Mason Avho in the in-
terests of humanity will dare to—split.

We offer the apron to any Mason of any degree ;
but if a P.G-.I.W. will '¦' split" we are authorised
to offer ten talents of silver and three changes of
aprons. The thing is important:—who'll bid ?
We known one P.G.I.W. who is learned in the
art of taking bids ancl draAving them ?—will he on
such a momentous occasion consent to bid ?—He-
or any one ? It would be a glorious event. Think !.
—it Avould be done for the first time in the history
of the Avorld—or indeed in the history of Masonry,
compared with which the history of the Avorld is
nothing. The man Avho splits will be the hero
of countless generations. His will be the one
name to which ladies will pay most honour till
the end of time.

Does the thing need argument ? Then let us
plead that the age of secrets is all but gone ; that
the last respectable vestige of it is Freemasonry.
If it is the noble thing it professes to be it should
belong to all. If it secures truth, sobriety, and all
the virtues surely we outsiders need it too. Once
communicate it to the world and Teetotal Societies
would be needed no more. Midnight missions
would be things of the past, for the brothers
Avould be good, and the sisters Avould no more
need saving. Sects and parties ; wars and ru-
mours of wars would be at an end. The universe
would be one church and one brotherhood, and the
Masonic grip would bring down the angels of



heaven to sing their songs of peace and good-
will over a new born race.

Since the days of Peter and Paul surely the
true Freemasons of the Avorld have been men like
Augustine, John Wickcliffe, Francis Xavier, John
Howard, and that meek and kind and gentle
spirit Leigh Richmond. " The Dairyman's
Daughter," is it not a manual of Freemasonry ?
The grip of Wesley, Avas it not the mystic sign
of true brotherhood, binding "man to man the
world o'er?" Weigh "A man's a man for a'
that" in the balance with the " FareAvell to a Ma-
sonic Lodge," Avritten by the same Burns ; and see
how, in the balance of countless ages, the scale
will go doAvn with the grand brotherhood of man.
The heroes of midnight missions, surely they are
" brethren of the mystic tie." But none of the
above were men with sublime secrets. The Avorld
sif ts out, f rom its distinguished names, only a
very fevr for immortality ; and those few are not
the great, the learned, the powerful, but essen-
tially the unselfish—those Avho comprehend the
one everlasting bond of brotherhood—of that
brotherhood whose grip may be felt wherever
there is a man.

Gently, then, we ask, dear Brother Mason—
will you—split ? All the ages are looking doAvn
on you. These old Westmoreland mountains—
Pshaw !—what are they or Pyramids, compared
with you ?—Ages, older, grander, sublimer than
the mountains, look doAvn on you and your destiny
—Avill you split ? It will be an honour to your
name. Tour children will croAvn themselves with
it, as Avith a crown of glory, Avhen they confront
their enemies in the gate. Senate will echo your
name to senate, and Anglo-NeAV Zealand histo-
rians—a thousand ages in the future—tell of the
high moral qualities, the transcendent heroism
Avhich led Brother Dash to give to all the poor
.sufferin g race of Adam the riches and blessings
of Freemasonry. We trust the event Avill shoAv
that our poor words have not been Avritten
in vain. We draw a boAV at a venture ; if it
smite a P.G.I.W. between the ribs Ave shall be
.Avell repaid.

MASONIC NOTES AND QUERIES-

THE CHEBAJBIH.

[In reply to the query of " Z. Z. Z." in our last,
-we offer him the following remarks on the Cherubim.
Why the Grand Lodge adop ted them on its seal is
oiot conclusive, seeing that it discarded its own old
device and bodily appropriated the arms of Royal
Arch Masonry, to whom the Cherubim more par-
ticularly apply. That , hoAvever, being no part of the
present inquiry, we at once proceed to give some
details of those mysterious figures inquired about :—

Cherubim is the name given to the beings placed
at the garden of Eden, immediately after the promise

of a Saviour, and the covenant of mercy, had been re-
vealed to fallen man. The same name i8 applied to
the " living creatures " beheld in Ezekiel's vision , and
to those golden fi gures which were placed on the
mercy seat in the holy of holies, and embroidered on
the veil and curtains of the tabernacle. Numerous
and conflicting views have been held respecting these
remark able beings.

The first inquiry presenting itself is this : Are the
peculiar forms ascribed to these extraordinary beings
actual or symbolical ? We know not, with any cer-
tainty, the form they presented on their first manifes-
tation at the gate of Paradise, nor the entire figure of
those which were placed upon the mercy seat in the
holy place. They are described as having Avings which
stretched over the mercy seat, and their faces looked
toAvard one another and toward the mercy seat ; but
a detailed description of their entire form is not
given. The same named figures were on the ark of
the covenant when it was placed in Solomon's temple;
but besides these golden cherubim th ere were, in tho
temple, two others made of the wood of the olive tree
overlaid with gold. These Avere 10 cubits high,
having wings, each 5 cubits in length, and they Avere
placed, apparently, with their wings expanded and
unitedly stretching from one wall to the other of the
holy of holies. But here, again, there is no more
minute description of their form, and in the time of
Josephus all further knowledge of their shape was
lost, for he says—" No one can tell or even conjecture
what was the form of these cherubim."

The prophet Ezekiel, however, in a vision which he
had of the Shekinah and of the Cherubim, presents us
with a full and minute description of the form under
which those creatures were shown to him. He says—¦
" Aud I looked and behold a great whirlwind came
out of the north , a great cloud, and a fire infolding
itself, and a brightness Avas about it, and out of the
midst thereof as the colour of amber, out of the midst
of the fire. Also out of the midst thereof came the
likeness of 4 living creatures. And this Avas their
appearance ; they had the likeness of a man. And
every one had 4 faces, and every one had 4 wings.
And their feet were straight feet ; and the sole of their
feet was like the sole of a calf's foot: and they
sparkled like the colour of burnished brass. And they
had the hands of a man under their wings on their 4
sides ; and they 4 had their faces and their wings.
Their Avings were joined one to another ; they turned
not when they went; they went every one straight
forward. As for the likeness of their faces, they 4
had the face of a man, and the face of a lion, on the
right side : and they 4 had the face of an ox on the
left side ; they 4 also had the face of an eagle. Thus
were their faces : and their wings Avere stretched up-
ward ; two wings of every one were joiner! one to
another, and two covered their bodies. And they
went every one strai ght forward : whither the spirit
was to go, they went; and they turned not Avhen they
went. As for the likeness of the living creatures,
their appearance was like burning coals of fire, and
like the appearance of lamps : it went up and down
among the living creatures ; and the fire was bright,
and out of the fire went forth lightning. And the
living creatures ran and returned as the appearance
of a flash of lightning" (Ezekiel, i. 4—14) . Such is
the description the prophet gives of those remarkable



beings ; and speaking of them again, in reference to
this vision, he says—" This is the living creature that
I saw under the God of Israel by the river of Chebar ;
and I knew that they Avere the cherubims" (Ezekiel,
x. 20).

Ezekiel was a priest, and therefore, it may be pre-
sumed, familiar with the forms of the cherubim in tbe
temple; but whether he knew the cherubim, in his
vision, because of their resemblance to the figures in
the temple, is a point no one can determine. If he
did, then they are a representation of those fi gures as
they appeared in the temple; and Avhether he did or
not, his words are, unquestionabl y, a true description
of them as they appeared to his view. With this fact
it should be taken into consideration— "Were these
the actual or symbolical forms of the intelligent beings
called the cherubim ? . Are we to suppose that in
heaven,inthe immediate presence of theDeity, there are
actually beings presenting the singular combination of 4
faces—the face of an ox, a lion, an eagle, and a man—
and with the feet of a calf ? Or are we to suppose
that while the existence of intelligent beings, un der
the name of cherubim , is actual , the forms described
are emblematical—expressive of certain mental and
moral properties predominant in the nature of these
exalted beings ? That intellectual and spiritual beings,
in heaven, should actually have such grotesque forms
shocks our sense of propriety, but that moral and in-
tellectual qualities should be thus represented is in
perfect harmony Avith the symbolical character of the
sacred writings and the usages of ancient nations.

The Book of Daniel , written by one Avho was a con-
temporary with Ezekiel, abounds with such symbols,
expressing moral qualities. The Assyrian monuments
of a similar age, and of earlier date, Avhich have re-
cently been brought to this country, abound Avith
figures, exhibiting the combination of A'arious animals
with some part, or parts, of the human form , to ex-
press the characters of those represented , whether di-
vinities, heroes, or kings. In them the face of a man
is connected with the body of an ox, or a lion, and
the wings of an eagle ; or, in other cases, the bod y of
a man is seen with the face of an eagle, or a lion, and
the outstretched wings of the king of birds. The
sculptures of Egypt, India, and of many other ancient
peoples show that the custom of depicting the pro-
perties of celestial beings by the combination of forms
derived from the animal creation Avas almost universal.
That Ezekiel, AA'IIO lived in an age when this symbolic
representation was the prevailing custom in the
greatest nations, and who, as a captive, had lived in
Babylon , Avhere symbols of a like kind abounded ,
should express spiritual ideas in the same manner is,
in the highest degree, probable. Prom this, then, it-
will be concluded that, Avhilst the existence of beings
called cherubim is actual, the forms under Avhich they
were represented are emblematical.

If, then, the remark able forms which Ezekiel be-
held, in his prophetic vision , Avere symbolical, the in-
quiry naturally follows, Of Avhat Avere they symbo-
lical ? Dr. Adam Clarke supposes they Avere em-
blematical representations of the eternal power and
Godhead of the Almighty ; but this Avould appear to
he untenable, because we are not given to understand
that view by any scriptural authority, aud , moreover,
it seems directly contrary to the admonitions, so fre-
quently repeated, against the formation, or use, of any

visible representation of the Deity, which, in reality,
constituted the essence of idolatry so constantly de-
nounced in Scripture—" Take ye therefore good heed
unto yourselves ; for ye saw no manner of similitude
on the day that the Lord spake unto you in Horeb
out of the fire ; lest ye corrupt yourselves, and make
you a graven image, the similitude of any figure."
Tet, though various prohibitions were uttered against
the use of images, they were not designed to exclude
every artistic representation of the creatures, as such,
but to exclude every such representation as an image,
0£ symbolical likeness of God himself, and therefore
Dr. Clarke's supposition falls to the ground on this
point. There is also another fatal objection ; the che-
rubim are represented as worshippers of God—as
praising and adorin g Jehovah.

Parkhurst, the eminent Hebraist, regards them as
emblematical of the Trinity, hut the previous objec-
tions hold good against this vieAV.

A modern author strongly contends they were em-
blematical representations of redeemed and glorified
man , but this may be disposed of in the briefest pos-
sible way. In the constant descriptions employed in
the Scriptures with reference to the blessed in heaven,
there is no passage to be foun d Avhich speaks of man
otherwise than in his spiritual or bodily nature totally
and entirely unconnected with the symbolism of irra-
tional animals ; therefore they cannot be said to be
representatives of human beings under any circum-
stances.

What, then, are they to be considered? As far as
human conjecture dare assert, they were emblematical
representations of an exalted order of celestial beings.
Taking the Avord angel as a generic term comprehend-
ing every order and class of the celestial hierarchy,
the cherubim Avill be regarded as representing at
least one of those orders, and perhaps the highest
order of those exalted beings—or certainly the highest,
of those whose existence is disclosed to us in the
Holy Bible. The Avord cherubim is not a single term,,
but compounded of the Hebrew prefix 3, which means
like, and the word 21, Avhich signifies a great one, a
chief, prince, or any oue havin g pre-eminence. The
vvord , with its prefix and plural termination , means
literally, Wee the great ones. In the Greek the equi-
valent ideas—applied to the New Testament angelic
beings—are "thrones , dominions, principalities, and
powers ," and as the Hebrew and Greek terms are so
nearly the same, it folloAvs that the cherubic forms
were emblematic of some order of angelic beings, and
this conclusion is sustained by several additional con-
siderations : The dignified position of the cherubim
sustains it. While their name itself is indicative of
greatness, they are highly pre-eminent and dignified
in their position ; they are formed of beaten gold, ancl
placed on the mercy seat or on each side of the throne
of God, Avithin the immediate beams of that glory
which attested the Divine presence. The same exalted
position is given to the cherubim beheld in Ezekiel's
vision ; they were in the very midst of the Divine
brightness eman ating from Jehovah's presence (Eze-
kiel , i.). Now this is the place constantly assigned,
in Holy Scripture, to angelic beings ; and as they are
set forth in a similar manner, and with identical
phraseology, as attending the Divine presence, be-
holding the face of God, and dwelling before the throne
of his glory, it appears that the beings thus repre-



sented belong to the spiritual intelligences, and that
the cherubim belong to an order of wh ich the term
angel is the most generic and comprehensive.

The cherubim, like angels, are described as wor-
shippers of God. When Ezekiel saw these exalted
beings, he heard a great voice of adoration , say ing—
" Blessed be the glory of the Lord from his place "
(Ezek. iii. 12). Their employment is to render God
perpetual praise ; as Isaiah says, veiling their faces with
their wings, they reveren tly exclaim, " Holy, holy, holy
is Jehovah of hosts ; the whole earth is full of his
glory."

The cherubim are identical with the living ones in
the apocal yptic vision. The symbols under which they
are set forth , though not rigidly the same in every
point of detail , are the same in all their chief charac-
teristics—the forms of the man, the lion , the ox, and
the eagle, with their wings, are prominent in each de-
scription. Nor is this all : they are the same in num-
her, fou r, and are distinguished by the same common
appellation of " living ones." This identity of name
is much more apparent in the original than in our
translation. In Ezekiel i., our version calls the che-
rubim " living creatures ," and in Rev. iv. 5, the corre-
spondin g beings are called "beasts ;" but there is no
term in the Hebrew text of Ezekiel expressive of
creature ; aud in the Greek text of Rev. iv. 6, the
word " beast" is by no means a correct renderin g of
the Greek term there employed. The words m\1 WlK,
used by Ezekiel , have their exact equivalents in
TO reo-o-apa £3a, used by S. John , and " the four living
ones" is the proper and literal rendering ot the word's
in both passages. Seeing, then , they are called by the
same special name, it follows that special qualities
corresponding to that name must appl y to a nature
common to both , and therefore the " living ones" be-
held hy St. John were the same as the 4 cherubim
beheld by the prophet Ezekiel.

Now the "living ones" beheld by S. John Avere
worshippers—like the seraphim beheld by Isaiah—
who were engaged in acts of solemn adoration , and
uttered the same language of exalted praise ; "For
they rest not day and night , saying, Holy, holy, holy,
Lord God Almighty." Here then we see fcliem , in
both cases, distinguished by the same number , four ;
characterised by the same namey the living ones ; re-
presented, iu general , by the same emblematical
-figures ; engaged in the same employment—praise ;
and uttering the same words of adoration. The marks
of resemblance are here so comp lete as to furnish the
clearest reason for concluding that they are identical
in nature ; and , seeing that their dignified position
and employment are identical with those of angels,
we infer that they are an order of the angelic class of
beings.

Both angels and cherubim are described as ministers
of God, aud as being actively employed as agents in
fulfUlingthe purposes of His providence. The Psalmist,
speaking of God, says : " He bowed the hea vens, and
came down ; and darkness Avas under his feet, and he
rode upon a cherub, and did fly" (Psalm , xviii. 9, 10) .
Again, he says, " The chariots of God are 20,000, even
thousands of angels" (Psalm, kviii. 17). This lan-
guage is highly figurative, but the metaphor has a
meaning, and that meaning is ministration. Now the
language applied in the former passage to the cherub,
and in the latter to the angels, is of a similar charac-

ter, and indicates that both are employed as Jehovah s
ministers. Again , angels are said to be " ministering
spirits," and throughout the Avhole economy of provi-
dence and redemption they have taken a conspicuous
part. So in the visions, both of Ezekiel and S. John,
the "living ones " are instinct Avith vital energy,
prompt and decisive in action, connected with the
Avheels of Jehovah's providence, and the dispensations
of His government, executing His high behests with
alacrity, and evidentl y finding it their element and
happ iness to do His pleasure. If such be the corre-
spondence between the employment of the cherubim
and the holy angels, does it not imply an intimate re-
semblance or identity in their nature ?

In the contemplative attitude of the cherubim we
see a coincidence with the desire of angels to explore
the Avonders of redemption. It was divinely com-
manded that the figures of the cherubim should have
their faces inclined towards the mercy seat, as if reve-
rently gazing on it (Ex. xxxvii. 9). Why this special
injunction that the cherubim should be placed on the
Ark of the Covenant in the attitude of solemn inte-
rest and contemplation , as if devoutly engaged in ex-
ploring the sublime mysteries therein symbolised ?
There was doubtless a reason For this—some impor-
tant fact was symbolised thereby. Was it not to in-
dicate that the "angels desired to look into" the
economy of redemption ? As if more closely to mark
the connection between the contemplative attitude of
the cherubim and the intense desire of angels to pene-
trate the mysteries of redemption , the Greek word
employed by S. Peter to indicate that mental act is
an expression taken from the stooping or bending of
the body forward to examine an object with special
attention—"E« « i-n-i6unovtni> ayyeAaiimpaKtyai (Peter,i. 12)
—the very attitude of the cherubim on the mercy seat.
Can these coincidences in fact aud in language be for-
tuitous ? or are they not designed to mark the con-
nection between the symbol and the objects sym-
bolised ? Such a conclusion alone agrees with the
expressive meaning of the Scriptures, and the coinci-
dence before us shows that the apostle had the reve-
rently meditative posture of the cherubim in his mind
at the moment that he penned the sentence ; and this
mental coincidence suggested the word Avhich at once
expresses the meditative posture of the cherubim , and
the pondering solicitude of angelic minds to look into
redemption 's wonders, and replenish their refined and
expanding intellect with the discoveries it unfolds of
the perfections of God. Nor is this all. The apostle
Paul refers to the same beings and the same facts
when he says, " That unto now the principalities and
powers in heavenly places mi ght be known by the
church, the manifold wisdom of God(Ephesians,iii,10).
The p rincipa lities and p owers, as we have already seen,
are appellatives in Greek, equivalent in etymological
import to the word elierubimm. Hebrew, and therefore,
probably, apply to beings of the same nature ; and
here again they are described as deriving wisdom from
the contemp lation of gospel mysteries—bending their
mighty energies to the reverential investigation of the
unfolding glories of the gospel dispensation.

The typical character of the " Holy of holies" leads
us to expect that the anti types of the cherubim are to
be found in some celestial beings. The earthly taber-
nacle, the apostle tells us, was a figure of the true—
a pattern of "things in the heavens." It was



therefore necessary that the patterns of things m the
heavens should be purified with these ; but the hea-
venly things themselves with better sacrifices than
these. For Christ has not entered into the holy places
made with hands, which are the figures of the true ;
but into heaven itsel f, now to appear in the presence
of God for us" (Hebrews is., 23, 24), Seeing, there-
fore, that we find the antitype of the " Holy of holies,"
in the heavenly world itself, and the antitype of the
interceding high priest in the person of our glorified
Saviour in the presence of God ; as the mercy-seat
has its antitype in the throne of God in the heavens ;
so, to complete the parallel , the cherubim have their
antitypes in those glorious intelligences who stand in
the divine presence, ministering to the fulfilling of his
high behests, and worshipping, with adoration, at his
feet.

Our notice of these glorious beings would not be
complete without briefly glancing at the attributes
symbolised by the configuration of the cherubim.
We have already quoted from the vision of Ezekiel
a full and minute portraiture of these celestial beings,
and the prophet tells us that from their form he
knew them to be the cherubim. The description in
the apocalyptic vision is less minute , yet, Avith a
general resemblance, it presents a few points of variety.
The truth is that the existence of these beings was
real, for they are expressly called " living ones," but
their confi guration was symbolical. The cherubic
forms, whether elaborated by artistic skill—as in
the golden and embroidered figures of the sanetury—
¦or as depicted in prophetic vision, were emblematical
No such types of being have an actual existence ;
but those extraordinary forms were symbols in which
earthly images Avere combined to set forth the attri-
butes and properties of real celestial beings. They
Avere 4 in number, indicative, it may be, of so many
separate orders , rather than of so many individuals,
each order distinguished by some characteristic men-
tal excellence. They are called living ones, because
they are immortal in their nature ; not, like man,
subject tp death and dissolution , but endowed ivith
unfading vital energy and immortality. They have
4 faces—" the face of a man ," to denote their intelli-
gence and wisdom—"the face of a lion," to denote
boldness and courage—"the face of an ox," to denote
strength and firmness—"the face of an eagle," to
denote activity. They had each 4 wings to denote
their readiness and swiftness in obeying the com-
mands and performing the will of God. " Their feet
were straight," denoting rectitude. The soles of
their feet were " like the foot of a calf," i.e., they
were not like the feet of beasts of prey,, but of those
offered to God in sacrifice—clean and harmless,
denoting purity and innocence. "They had hands
under their Avings," denoting that usefulness was
combined with activity. They " were full of eyes,
within and without," denoting quickness of percep-
tion , intuitive knowled ge, and comprehensive views ;
their mental vision looking through vast cycles of
time and a wide circumference of events. "Their
colour Avas like burnished brass," denoting their
glory and majesty. They were connected with
mighty " wheels," denoting their agency in the
events of Providence. They acted in concert with
God's " Spirit," denoting the rectitude of their will,
their spotless holiness, and entire conformity to God.

" They turned not when they went, denoting that
their actions were direct, and when once performed,
were effectual , for they were neither crooked in the
policy, negligent in their obedience, nor inefficient ia
their operations ; they had no need to do a thing
over again because it was imperfectly or improperly
performed. "They ran and returned as the appear-
ance of lightning," denoting the quickness of- their
obedience ; and having performed the will of God
among men, they immediately returned to the pre-
sence of God, with whom was their supreme delight.
- The cherubim, noble specimens of creative wisdom,
strength , and goodness, have ever been, in some way
connected with the manifestations of the divine
presence, and the worship of God. They were located
at the east of Eden , Avith the flaming symbol of the
presence of God. In the tabernacle their emblematic
forms were placed on the mercy-seat, in juxtaposition
with the Shekinah. They had the same position in.
the Temp le built by Solomon , and the same figures
were also embroidered on the veil, and carved on the
walls of the sanctuary. Thus connected with the
divine presence and the consecrated places of man's
worship, they were intended to symbolise the angelic
inhabitants of the temple above. They pointed man
to an upper world ; they spoke of the regions of the
blessed ; they told of the existence of beings superior
to those of the earth , more exalted and dignified hy
man . Their contemplative attitude, their sublime,
yet calm and benignant, aspect, their outstretched
wings, their marvellous and significant forms, their
dazzling radiance, their nearness to God, their con-
stant abode amidst the splendours of Jehovah's pre-
sence, spoke of the holy and the divine, attesting the
existence of the unseen , and unfolding the glories of
the heavenly world. How far these symbols were
then understood cannot be ascertained in our day.
The contemplative, the devout , the spiritual-minded
might have been able to pierce far into those symbo-
lised truths which were veiled and hidden from the
sensual and the profane ; and , like Enoch, whilst
walking with God, to believe in the invisible, and
antici pate the society and enj oyments of the heavenly
world.!

FKEEMASOK'BT PUOM A NOBTHEENEB, S POINT 03?
VIEW.

During the unhappy strife in America ihe Craft
has been cajoled , rated , entreated, and villified , accord-
ing to the side which some of its members have taken
in the contest. One of the most quiet and gentle-
tlemanly of these effusions—in favour of the North-
seeks, of course, to insinuate the Southerners to be
rebels, and consequently out of the pale of Freema-
sonry. An article, in a Masonic periodical , now die-
continued, says :—" There is no disguisin g the fact
that at the present time there exists a feeling of hos-
tility among the people of the United States, arising
from a conflict of op inion in regard to the peculiar
institution of slavery, and in this feeling the members
of the Masonic fraternit y, as individuals and citizens,
no doubt partici pate according to their OAvn particular
predelictions . We have never, and we do not now,
intend to discuss questions of a political nature in
the columns of this paper, but in view of the agitated
state of the public mind , Ave would simply remind
the members of the Masonic order to reflect upon



the nature of their Masonic obligations, and the
duties which they, as Masons, owe to their brethren ,
the members of the mystic tie, as well as to their
fellow-citizens at large. It certainly is not the pro-
vince of Masonry to countenance agitation which
will cause a conflict between man and man, and con-
sequently the Freemason who does aid in any way to
keep up a strife or produce antagonistic or hostile
feelings between the members of our common con-
federacy, violates his obligations as a Mason , and
inflicts serious injury upon the Institution. Har-
mony is the basis of our Order ; that harmony Avhich
results from obedience to the law contained in the
first great light, which commands us to 'love our
neighbour as ourselves.' If Ave, as Masons, contri-
bute in. any way, by word , thought, or deed, to
stimulate passions already aroused,—to encourage by
offensive or defensive controversy the hostile feelings
already overmuch excited, we act in direct opposition
to the teachings of Ereemasonry, and give the lie
diz'ect to the statement made in our application ,
as to the motives which influenced us to
desire to be initiated into the mysteries of the
Order. It is not necessary for us to promp t the
true and intelligent Freemason what his duties are
as a man, a citizen, and a member of our fraternity,
under the peculiar circumstances of the agitated
min d of the people of this favoured Union. It is,
however, certain that as we pretend that the members
of the Order compose the moral and the intelligent
men in every community, that as Masons they can
and ought to exert an influence among the people in
the communities where they live, that will tend to
peace, and discourage the elements of strife. If
Freemasonry has no influence in opposing discord—
no influence in preventing antagonism between the
several branches of the same family—no influence in
counteracting sentiments of a hostile nature between
man and man—no influence to promote kindly and
genial feelings—no influence to stem the current of
violent and passionate controversy—no influence to
allay strife, thenweshow ourselves in false colours to the
world, our obligations are all in vain ; the teachings of
the Order are adeceit, andwe arenotonly deceivedour-
selves, but we perpetuate the deceit in deceiving others.
If Freemasonry, extending throughout eArery ramifi-
cation of the country, is powerless in preventing the
members of the same family from the agitation of
questions opposed to the peace and welfare of the
whole country ; questions producing feuds, strife, bit-
terness, and hate, then we misrepresent its principles
and teachings, and the institution should no longer
exist. And if its members, instead of assisting to
subdue and allay the excitement, the strife, and anta-
gonism occasioned' by the agitation of questions detri-
mental to the peace and welfare of the nation, engage
themselves in the controversy, assist in producing
and keeping up the excitement to fever heat, their
obligations have been taken in vain, their actions are
inconsistent with Masonic teachings and principles,
and they most surely misrepresent the Masonic cha-
racter. The mission of Masonry is to unite mem-
bers into one fraternal brotherhood , and it permits
no controversies among them, only to excel in well
doings. .Controversies of strife are not permitted.
If Freemasons will, in obedience to the laws of the
institution, living as a loving brotherhood should, and

FREEMASOJXS' TA.VEB.5- COMPANY.—Amongst other new ar-
rangements of the Freemasons' Tavern Company, provincial
brethren should rememtier that spacious coffee and reading
rooms will be provided for their use, thus affording them all the
convenience of a club in the centre of the metropolis.

eschew altogether questions tending to discord and
strife, they cannot fail to exert an influence wide and
powerful throughout the whole country, promotive of
good will, of peace, concord, and harmony. As-
Ereemasons, Ave ought not to recognise any geogra-
phical differences—no North, no South, no East, no-
West."—Ex. Ex.
A MASONIC SIGNS' UNHAPPILT NOT BECOGKISED . 

ANECDOTE OF THE EEIG3T Ol1 TEBEOB.

The anecdote to which, under the foregoing title, a
correspondent refers, forms one of the notes in the
appendix to the Catalogue of portions of my
library, sold by Messrs. Sotheby and "Wilkinson , in
the spring of 1853. Some large paper copies of that
catalogue were printed and given to libraries of insti-
tutions, generally open for literary inquiries. The
note in question is, according to a fragmentary paper
in my hands , at page 194. It contains, however, that
part only of the anecdote which is not Masonic, as will
be seen by the following lines, taken from the same
paper, and which are, Ibelieve, averbatim copy :—In the
summer of 1794 (itwas somewhat late in the day)'
two travellers stopped at a chateau in a south-eastern
department of Erance. One of them having a slight
acquaintance with the owner of the chateau, who had
the misfortune to belong to the ancient noblesse of
the country, both were invited to partake of the
family dinner. A dinner, which in those circumstances
might be considered sumptuous, Avas served up ; and
the conversation , as generally happens on such occa-
sions, became more than usually gay. When, however,
the dessert Avas placed on the table, the conversation
was suddenly interrupted by one of the travellers
drawing from his pocket a document constituting
himself and his companion Commissioners of the
Convention , and authorising them to seize the chateau
and its contents, and forthwith to guillotine the " aris-
tocrat," its proprietor. The reading of this document
was immediately followed by an intimation that a
guillotine with the accustomed assistants had , during
dinner, arrived in the court-yard of the chateau. The
repast Avas discontinued for a few minutes, whilst the
two guests hurried their host to the court-yard of his
chateau, and I saw him guillotined. It was then re-
sumed. A few words will suffice to tell the Masonic
part of the anecdote. The owner of the chateau had
been recently initiated into Ereemasonry in the
Besencon Lodge. One of the revolutionary commis-
sioners was a Ereemason, a zealous member of a
lodge at Strasburg, and a rumour of the initiation of
the owner of the chateau having reached him, he re-
solved, could he ascertain that it had actually taken
place, to contrive some means of saving his life. "With
that view he more than once during dinner made a
Masonic sign, but, unhappily, from some cause which
could never be explained, it was not recognised. The
commissioner in consequence concluded that the
rumour of the initiation was without any foundation
in reality.— CIIAELES PUETON COOEEE.



CORRESPONDENCE.
The Editor is not responsible for  the opinions expressed by Correspondents.

EELIC OE BUENS IN CONNECTICUT.
"TO THE EDITOtt OF THE EBEEMJASOSS* SJAGAZINE AUD MASONIC HIRHOR.

DEAE BEOTHEE ,—Having through the MAGAZINE
of 16th July last been asked by you well-informed
correspondent, " Ex. Ex.," to give an opinion on the
genuineness of a piece of wood presented by a dis-
tinguished American brother, "Wm . E. Clapp, to the
Connecticut Masonic Historical Society as " a section
of Burns's and his Highland Mary's Trysting Thorn ,"
I have great pleasure in being able to offer an opinion
favourable to the genuineness of the "relic" in
question.

One cannot, of course, say positively that the relic
shown at Connecticut is really what it purports to be ;
but the result of my investigation in connection with
the question of its genuineness proves the party of
whom Mr. Clapp had it to have been in possession of
a piece of Mary's Thorn and consequently in a posi-
tion to make the presentation ; although it proves
also that the relic did not come into Mr. Eitchie's
possession in the way he led the recipient to believe.

In the letter accompany ing his gift to the Masonic
Historical Society, Bro. Clapp says, " It was presented
to me in 1855 by Bro. Davidson Eitehie, who at that
time occupied the ' auld clay biggin,' where the im-
mortal bard first drew breath. One part of the tree
had died , and the proprietor, after removing it, pre-
sented it to Bro. Eitehie." Iu answer to my question
upon this point, the proprietor of Montgomerie,
"William Paterson, Esq., in a letter addressed to me
under date, " Montgomerie, 1st August, 1864," re-
marks, ". . . . I beg to say I do not recollect
having ever presented part of Mary 's Thorn to any
person ; and that, to the best of my knowledge, I
never had any communication with the late Davidson
Eitehie."

Had my inquiry terminated on receipt of Mr.
Paterson's letter, the erroneousness of the one part
of Mr. Eitchie's statement might in some minds
have raised a doubt as to the genuineness of the
article donated by him to Bro. Clapp ; but deter-
mining to prosecute my investigation alike to the
living and to the dead, and recollecting that a brother
of the late Davidson Eitchie's had at one period
served in the capacity of coachman to the proprietor
of Montgomerie, and might possibly have been the
original donor of the relic in question, I, a few days
ago, undertood a pilgrimage to Stair, a clachan situated
within a couple of iniles of the spot Avhere Burns
"took the last fareweel" of his "sweet Highland
Mary," and being successful in finding Mr. Eitehie at
home, I at once made known to him the object of my
visit, and had the satisfaction of learning from him
that he had, some fifteen or eighteen years ago, pre-
sented his brother, Davidson (then lessee of Burn s's
Cottage at Alloway), Avith a piece, about 12in. long,
of a decayed limb of Mary's Thorn , cut surrepti-
tiously from the tree by a party still living in this
neighbourhood, but whosename, forprudential reasons,
I for the present withhold.

Having thus upon this indubitable testimony traced
to the possession of the late Bro. Davidson Eitehie a
piece of Mary 's Thorn, I have no hesitation in ex-
pressing my belief in the genuineness of the " relic"

of Burns and his Highland Mary presented by him
in 1855 to Mr. Clapp, and which seems in 1861 to
have been gifted by that brother to the Masonic His-
torical Society of Connecticut.

Mary's Thorn still exists—it stands on the southern,
bank of the Eail rivulet near its confluence with the
Ayr, and Avithin forty yards of " the Castle o' Mont-
gomerie." The tree appears to have had five - limbs
parting from the trunk quite close to the ground :
one of these has been removed, the remaining four
have grown to a height of about 25ft., are bare for
about 10ft., at which distance from the trunk the
limbs put forth a goodly array of branches which at
the proper season are usually clad with a profusion of
healthy foliage.

Coilsfield House, mentioned by Burns under the
name of " The Castle of Montgomerie," in his beau-
tiful song of " Highland Mary," was along with the
estate of the same name sold by the late Earl of Eg-
linton to its present proprietor twenty years ago, the
earl retaining for his family the right of again ac-
quiring the property upon payment of a stipulated
sum.

I remain, dear Brother, faithfully yours,
D. MUBEAT LYON, P.J.W., of Mother Kil-

winning, and one of the Grand Stewards
in the Grand Lodge of Scotland.

Avr, August 23, 1864.

MASONEY IN NEW ZEALAND
TO THE EDITOR OB THE JFBEEUASOtCS* MAGAZINE AKD 1SASONIC UI&ROB.

DEAE SIE AND BEOTHEE,—The accompanying
extract from the Southern Gross may prove interesting
to those brethren who have friends in New Zealand:—¦
" Eor some time past it has been considered desirable
that another Masonic lodge should be established in
Auckland, and that it should be called the United
Service Lodge, and be open to the members of all
the Imperial and colonial forces at present serving in
the colony. Accordingly, about forty members of
the Masonic Order met at the Masonic Hotel, and
the new lodge was opened by dispensation by the
Deputy Provincial Grand Master of New Zealand,
Bro. Henry De Burgh Adams, assisted by the officers
of the Provincial Grand Lodge. The ceremony was;
an interesting one, and on its conclusion one member
was admitted under the dispensation. The folloAving
office-bearers were appointed until next St. John's
Day June 24 :—Brothers Adams, Worshipful Master ;
S. Adamson , Senior Warden, late S.D. No. 76, Win-
chester, and P.M. 341, Eye; J. Collins, Junior
Warden ; J. M. Armstrong, Secretary ; George Col-
lins, Treasurer ; James Anderson, Senior Deacon ;
H. Vessy, Junior Deacon ; J. Bates, Inner Guard ;
Charles Porter, Tyler ; — Gessner, Organist. This
is the second lodge opened by the Deputy Provincial
Grand Master since he has been in office, the last
being the Onchunga Lodge, which is now fairly
established. The first meeting of the United Service
Lodge will be an emergency one on the Sth June
next, for the adoption of by-laws, and the admission
of members. Its regular monthly meeting will take
place on the 22nd June. The Worshipful Masters
of the Waitemata Lodge and Lodge of St. Andrew's
were present at the opening."

Tours fraternally,
AL:FEED SMITH, P.M. 76.

Winchester, August 23, 1864.



METROPOLITAN.
BEAKON LODGE ; (No. 619).—The installation meeting of

this flourishing lodge, was held on Wednesday, August 16,' at
the Greyhound Tavern, Dulwich, which was attended very
numerously both hy members and visitors—Bro. C. T. M. Bell,
W.M., presided. The lodge having been opened, and the
minutes read, Bros. Priers and "Massey were questioned as to
their progress in Freemasonry, and their answers being con-
sidered satisfactory, were respectively passed to the second
degree. Two new candidates, in the persons of Mr. H. S.
Wilton Hider and Mr. Robert Cross, now offered themselves,
and were impressively initiated by the AV.M. into the mysteries
and privileges of ancient Freemasonry. The lodge was then
opened in the third degree, when Bro. Alfred Avery, P.M. and
Treasurer, in his usual careful manner, raised Bro. Dowell , and
(by request of the W.M. of the Faith Lodge) Bro. Speed, to
the sublime degree of M.M. The next business was to install
Bro. James Avery , AV.M. elect , into that office. That beautiful
rite was most solemnly rendered by Bro. Alfred Avery, and in
a manner which elicited the highest encomiums from the
P.M.'s who were present. The new AV.M. having received the
customary congratulations and salutes, he appointed the follow,
ing as his oflicers for the year:—Bros. King, S.W, ; Lennard ,
J.W. ; Blackburn , Secretary ; Alfred Avery, Treasurer; Parker,
S.D. ; Mullis, J.D.; Lines, I.G. ; and Daley, Tyler. The usual
addresses were then given, and the proceedings of the installa-
tion terminated, and soon afterwards the lodge was closed in
due form. The brethren then adjourned to the large dining-
room for refreshment , the tables being tastefull y decorated with
flowers, the whol e presenting a very elegant appearance. The
banquet comprised everything in season, and Bro. Middlecote
seemed to have used every effort to give satisfaction. This
having been disposed of , and the cloth drawn , the W.M. gave
"The Queen and the Craft ," which was followed by the
National Anthem, the solo parts by Bros. Quelch , Seaman, and
Parker. . The other formal Masonic toasts were then given and
duly honoured.—The W. M ASTER said the next toast be bad to pro-
pose, was a very pleasing one to him , and one that required the
attention of the brethren , as it was "The Health of the Initiates,"
aud in doing so, he proposed the health of those whom he
doubted not would be the future Masters of the Beadon Lodge.
When he (the AV.M.) joined Freemasonry, he was determined to
emulate his brother , and the resul t was that he had arrived at
the proud position he occupied that day, and he thought he only
spoUe the feelings ot then- brother initiates when Uft said that it
was their desire some day to arrive at a similar honour. (The toast
was very cordially responded to.)—Bro. HIDER, on his own
part and that of his brother initiate , returned his sincere thanks
for the kind manner in which they had been received. He
had no idea of meeting such a kind reception as they had re-
ceived that evening, and lie trusted that lor many years they

might hav e a similar pleasure, but as they were but apprentices
in their art , the brethren would pardon them from say ing more
at present, than that they cordially thanked them for the honour
conferred upon them.—Bro. BEED, I.P.M., then rose to propose
" Tiie Health of the W.M., Bro. James Avery," and said that as
he had passed through every grade of office , he was quite capable
of doing any of the duties, of the lodge, and lie felt assured
that in bis bands the prestige of the Beadon Lodge would not.
suffer , but that its prosperity would increase even beyond what
it was at the present time. He had, therefore , great pleasure-
in asking the brethren to join with him in drinking the heal th
of Bro. James Avery, AV.M., of the Beadon Lodge. (Applause.)
—The AV. MASTER, in returning thanks, said it was with much
feeling of pride and gratification that he rose to respond to the
toast which had been proposed by their Immediate Past Master,.
and for the enthusiastic manner in which the brethren had re-
ceived it. He could assure them that when, six years ago, he
was initiated into Freemasonry, from what he saw on that night
he was determined, with the blessing of good health and atten-
tion one day to arrive at bis present position. He had 110 doubt
they all aspired to fill that chair, and if they did so he would
advise them at all proper times to pay attention to the duties,
as he had done. As he was then only in a position , from tbe
toast that had been given , to speak of himself lie would sit down
and say no more.—The W. MASTER next gave "The Visitors,"'
and said they were happy to see so numerous a body present 011
that;occasion.—Bros. Clothier , P.M. of the Lodge of Faith ;.
Thompson , AV.M. Domatic, and some other visitors returned
thanks.—The AV. MASTER said the next toast he had to propose-
was one that would insure an enthusiastic reception as it was
" TbeHealth of their Immediate Past Master, Bro. Bell/5 He had
been most punctual in his attendance at the lodge, althoug h at
times he appeared more fit to remain in bed and to receive the
attentions of a medical man , but as he had continued to carry
out the duties of his office in. a kind and able manner, he was.
entitled to their heartfelt gratitude and esteem. AVith these,
feelings he had now to present him with a small token of the
estimation in which he was held by tho brethren , and , in placing-
a jewel on his breast , in future years when visiting olher lodges-
might he ever think of the manner in which it was presented
to him, for the metal of which it was composed was not purer
than the feelings of the brethren in presenting it to him..
(Cheers.)—Bro. BEED, P.M., said he felt really very grateful to
the brethren for their favour, and could not find words adequate-
to express his feelings for the way in which his health had been
received. It was grati fying to any one to receive a mark of th eir
esteem . When he went into the Master's chair it was with
diffidence , for althoug h he knew that a Masonic lod ge was.
always governed by fraternal feelings, yet small differences,
would arise which would require the attention of the Master to-
set right ; but lie was happy to say that no differences bad-
arisen , all bad been comfortable , and he had merely endeavoured
to do his duty . AVhen he looked at the jewel that they had
presented him, it informed him that he had succeeded in doing-
so. The lodge was in a very flourishing condition , their funds
were highly satisfactory, and during the year he had initiated,
fifteen new members, and he felt grateful for the assistance the
brethren had rendered him during the year, to place him in so-
enviable a position , aud then he had the pleasure of receiving -
that further mark of their esteem. As a P.M . of the Beadon.
Lodge, he would do his duty as he had ever done as W.M., and
he hoped to be spared many years to wear their jewel, and after-
him a little Bel!, to whom it would descend, would be able to
say, "this was my father's jewel," and , perhaps , do better than
he had done. Tho jewel , manufactured by Bro. Piatt , bears
the following inscri ption :—" Presented by the Beadon Lodge-
(No. 619), to Bro. Charles T. M. Bell, P.M., in testimony of its
appreciation of the great zeal and ability displayed by him
during the year he presided as it's W.M. August, 1861.."—The
W. M ASTER, in a few appropriate observations, proposed "The
Health of the P.M.'s of the Lodge, and also alluded to the
very able manner in which Bro. Alfred Avery, P.M. and Trea-
surer, had gone throug h the ceremony of installation. (This
toast was most cordiall y responded to.)—Bro. A. AVERT thanked
the brethren for the kind expression of their feelings on this
occasion, and it was a great pleasure to the P.M.'s to know
that they had done their duty, which was only characteristic
of the Beadon Lodge. If he had gone through the ceremony
of the installation to th eir satisfaction , he was amply repaid for
the trouble, and he trusted he might be spared to see every
brother then present fill the chair, and then he should feel satis

MASONIC MEMS.
The installation of the Marquis of Donegal as Provincial

Grand Master of Freemasons in Belfast and Down took place
on Tuesday, with full Masonic pomp, in the Ulster Hall, Belfast.
A splendid banquet was given in the evening to commemorate
the event.

The share list of the Freemasons' Tavern Company will close
on the 31 inst. for London, and on the 3rd of September for the
country. We understand that more than the full number of
shares has been already applied for.

It is announced that Bro. Garibaldi has resigned the office of
Grand Master of Italian Freemasonry. It is stated that his
successor will be a Signor Marini, of whose antecedents we are
at present uninformed.

At the meeting of the Board of Benevolence, on the 24th
August, Bro. John Hervey, P.G.D., in the chair, twelve peti-
tioners were relieved with various sums, amounting in the
aggregate to JS165 10s.

THE MASONIC MIRROR.



fled. He fel t deeply grateful to them ; he would always be at
their call, and at all times ready to do their duty.—The VV. MASTER
then proposed " The Officers of the Lodge," and said he be-
lieved the Beadon Lodge was second to none for the efficiency
of its officers. —Bros. KINO, S. W., and LENNAIID , J. W., returned
thanks, and said they, would do their best to merit the approba-
tion of the brethren. The Tyler's was then given , which brought
the proceedings to n close. The evening's amusements were
greatly assisted by a number of songs, glees, &c, by Bros. Quelch,
Seaman, Parker, and others, Bro. James Drysdale presiding at,
the pianoforte; and taken altogether, the whole was one of tho
most successful gatherings ever known in the history of the
Beadon Lodge.

PROVINCIAL.
CHESHIRE.

CREWE.—Lodge of the Three Cardinal Virtues (No. 979).—
The regular monthly meeting of this lodge took place on the
18th inst., in the Town-hall , when the members mustered in
good numbers round their AA7.M., Bro. Mould. The business
consisted of the initiation of one of the oldest and most re-
spected inhabitants of Crewe, Mr. J. Cope; and the election of
W.M. for the ensuing year. The initiation was exceedingly
well worked, each officer being efficient in his duty. The whole
lodge, too, gave the following chants with great effect, accom-
panied by the harmonium, which formed a pleasing and impres-
sive acquisition to the ceremony. On the candidate's admis-
sion—"Ask and ye shall have, seek and ye shall find , knock and
it shall be opened unto you ;" after the O. B., " God said, Let
there be light aud there was light;" after the investiture,
" Prosper the art, we join in full chorus, well prosper the art."
"So mote it be," was also given musically. This arrangement
is due to the S.W., who practices the vocal powers of the brethren
occasionall y, intending also to get up a few good anthems. The
initiate was most favourably impressed , and he expressed his
gratification to the lodge. The S.W., having given the lecture
on the tracing board , the ballot was taken for the W.M., which
was unanimously in favour of Bro. J. W. Bullock, the S.VA"., and
founder of the lodge, and to whose energy and ability it largely
owes its present success. The installation , which takes place on
Thursday, September 15th, at two p.m., will be worked by a dis-
tinguished Mason. The newl y installed W.M. and his officers
will then work an initiation , passi ng, and raising, with appro-
priate music. The banquet will take place in the Town Hall,
when a good number of visiting brethren are expected. The
S.D:, Bro. John Kenyon , having obtained a more lucrative ap-
pointment at Rotherhain , reluctantly placed his resignation in
the hands of the W.M. This is the third officer who has re-
moved from Crewe during the first year of this lod ge's existence.
The brethreen deeply regretted the loss of so good a man and
Mason as Bro. Kenyon, who was never once late or absent, but
their loss will be a corresponding gain to the Masons at Eother-
ham, who will find him a valuable acquisition to their lodge.
The W.M. then closed the lodge with prayer, in love, peace, and
harmony, the banquet being omitted, so that tho " balance " may
be on the right side at the next meeting—"justice " forming an
important part of this lodge's title.

CUMBERLAND AND AVESTMORELAND.
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODOE.

The annual meeting of the brethren belonging to the Pro-
vince of Cumberland and Westmoreland was held in Kendal on
Wednesda y, August 17th , under the presidency of Bro. Greaves,
of Penrith , D. Prov. G.M. The Craft Lodge was opened at
twelve o'clock at noon, under the direction of Bro. Johnson,
W.M. ; Brisley, S.W. ; and E. Busher.'J.W., officers of Union
Lodge (129), Kendal , at the Albert Buildings, placed at the
disposal of tiie brethren by Bros. Whitwell and Busher.

The brethren then proceeded to the parish church, in the
following order :—" They were headed by two heralds on horse-
back, who were followed by the Kendal Rifle Band. The pro-
cession numbered about 100, and included the D. Prov. G.M. of
the province ; Bros. Savage, P.G.D.; and Bannister, Past Grand
Sword Bearer ; the Provincial Grand Officers, and brethren from
Carlisle, Cockermouth , Kendal , Longtown , Maryport , Penrith,
Whitehaven , Workington, &e.
P The service was conducted by Bros. Chaplin , of Staveley,
Puxeley, of Cockermouth , and the Prov. G. Chap lain, Bro.
Cockefct, of Carlisle. The service was a full . choral one. and the

anthems most specially approved of were the composition of
Bro. Rcarisbrick, of Kendal.

The following sermon was then preached by the Prov. G.
Chaplain :—The text was from—

Psalm xxxvi. 9th verse, the last clause—"In thy light shall
we see light."

The Reverend Gentleman said—The world has not yet fur-
nished us with a full and proper definition of light. It may
tell us that it is " the material medium of sight,"—that it is
" the power of perceiving external objects by the eye,"—and
that tiie prism divides it into seven primary rays or colours, and
that these are so wonderfully combined together, and their pro-
portions so carefully adjusted , as to constitute the solar spec-
trum. Having analysed their prismatic colours, and assigned
to each its proper quantity, it can go no further ; there it must
stop. The Bible, however, in this as in other kindred matters
goes far beyond philosophy, and directs us to the great First
Cause, the great Architect and Overseer of the world as its
Originator and Creator. It tells us in language of unparalleled
sublimity and beauty that " God said,—Let there be light, and
there was light."

Brethren , I rejoice this morning to stand before you as the
servant and minister of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and
as such to leave natural or material light, with its heat con-
veying properties, its angles of incidence and reflection , where
the Grand Geometrician of the universe left them;—veiled in
wisdom infinite and inscrutable, such as human eye cannot pene-
trate, nor human tongue disclose, and to dwell upon that
supreme spiritual light, beneath which our tex t tells us that,
"we shall see light." This moral and spiritual light also
emanates from God Himself. He has revealed it to us in Higj
Word, and shown us bow it may be formed in us. He has re-
vealed Himself in that word in the face of Jesus Christ. And
then He has told us in it daily to labour (i.e.), " to search these-
Scriptures," because, He adds, "they are they which testify of
me,"—and to "look unto Him and be saved all the ends of the
earth,"—and to ask for the aid of His Holy Spirit to lead us
into all Truth ; and if we so do, His promise is distinct and
clear—" Ye shall find it." Let us then all devoutly pray, and
in so doing utter that beautiful form of words which many pre-
sent will remember :—" Almighty God, who art tho sole
Architect of the Universe, at whose command the world burst
forth from chaos, and all created matter had its birth, look
down we pray Thee in a more peculiar manner upon us, and at
this time crown us with every blessing from Thine inexhaustible
store ; give us grace to pursue the light of Truth steadily, so
that we may promote Thy honour and glory for the benefit of
the whole crea tion, and our own eternal welfare."

I wish, dear brethren, with God's assistance this morning to
show you, that although Freemasonary is not Christianit y—yet
that it really is a handmaid and fosterer of it, and taken in all
its relations it is also a strong confirmation of its truth ancl
reality. Like Christianity it is the same in spirit, practice, and
purpose now that it was in the days of Solomon, the great
master builder, and in the periods ot the time previously to the
birth of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Like the Bible
itself on which it rests, it is unchang ing and unchangeable—
" the same yesterday and to-day and for ever." All the great
Masonic lights that lived before Christ-were saved precisely as
we now realise our Salvation. They carefull y studied and
followed the light of such portions of the Old Testament as God
in mercy had graciously vouchsafed, looking forward through
the dim foreshadowing? and types of the law, to a Saviour to be
revealed ; whilst we, enjoy ing a fuller blaze of Gospel light, can
lay hold by faith on a Saviour alrea dy eome. So that Masonic
light may shine brighter and more clearly now, even than it did
in the days of Solomon ; the same in kind, perchance greater
also in degree. Hence, St. Paul, showing us all how these ancient
Masonic li ghts were justified , writes of them, Heb. xi. 13,—
" These all died in faith, not having received the promises, but
having seen them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and em-
braced them."

Though Masonry is thus Christian in its purposes, yet it
belongs to no church—it adopts no creed—it does not set itself
up as a recognised teacher of Christianity, so that it cannot be
said to be in antagonism with any sect or church ; yet, taking
its stand upon divine tr uth, it admits to its privileges from the
various professing churches, the good, the virtuous, and the wise,
and it strives to fit them for the mansions of the blest. It is
Catholic in its character, loyal and patriotic in its purposes to
an eminent degree, and it contemplates the securing of hap-



piness, unity, and concord for the whole human family scattered
over the face of the habitable globe. Yet the chief excellency
of Freemasonry to myself is its truly Scriptural basis. It brings
all its matters and all its members to the word of God ; around
that word all its teachings centre, and from that source all its
unity and brotherhood emanate. As Fellow Crafts are proved
upon the square, so are all Master Masons upon the compass.
We all know the purposes for which Masons use a compass—
viz., to describe a circle around " a given point, called the
centre, from which every part of the circumference is equally
distant." This centre being " that point from which no Master
Mason can err."

In your very first lesson are you not taught to walk with
marked and certain steps to the word of God, as being the
spiritual trestle board on which the Master draws his plans,
and on which the square and tbe compass always rest ? Do
not all our tracing board lessons too bring before us the glorious
attributes of the great Supreme? Are they not also illus-
trative of the trials, the constancy, and devotedness of the ser-
vants of the Most High , " who suffered death rather than betray
their sacred trust ?" Brethren in the sacred volume, and in it
aione, a true and unerring light shines. The Bible, and the
Bible alone, is the Freemasons' chart ; therefore, in the Bible,
and in it alone, does he see light. Hence be knows and feels
the Truth of the Psalmist's words, " Iu thy light shall we see
light." Bereft of this light, whither can we flee ? How can
¦we safely walk amid much that is uncertain and vain ? Every
step in life without it will be one of doubt and danger, and we
shall be " without hope, and without God in the World." With-
out this light, using words that some present may remember ,—
" We could not pass without trembling through those gloomy
mansions of the dead , we could not hope that judgment would
be pronounced in our favour, and that we should receive our
reward in the possession of an immortal inheritance, where joy
flows in. one continued stream, and no mound can check its
course." We could not hope that " the Grand Master of tbe
•whole universe would bid us enter into his celestial lodge, where
peace, order, and harmony shall eternally reign."

Masonry thus establishing itself upon Christ the Bock of
Ages, and upon the Word of Truth, and having in consequence
been blessed and upheld from a period more remote than any
¦other earthly institution, and having been the means of diffusing
blessings untold over every habitable region, it can create no
surprise if the great enemy of divine truth , working in the
children of disobedience , should attack us in our strongholds,
and thus strive to take us by assault, and mar our work and
mission of establish ing peace and truth amongst men. Some of
our brethren may have seen, while most must hav e heard ,
something of the grea t efforts made to effect an extensive sale
amongst us of a book recently published, entitled " The Ignoran t
Learned ; or, Researches after the Long Lost Mysteries of
Freemasonry." The author, feeling perchance his inability to
break that strong and firm bond that binds us to the word of
God, strives to falsify and throw discredit upon certain parts of
the word itself, and by this means to destroy the grand plan of
man's redemption ancl restoration to tbe divine image and Vike-
.ness, which has been given to us by God Himsel f, and in effecting
this his purjiose he brings forward no new matter ; he states
nothing but what has before been stated by infidel writers. He
appears to take his arrows from the quiver of Voltaire, of
Paine, or of others like them, as each in turn may suit his pur-
pose, aud shoots them at random. Brethren , let us all show
this rash author that his shafts hav e fallen harmlessly at our
feet, and whether his motive be to sow in our lodges the seeds
of infidelity, or to enrich himself by publishing a very small
hook indeed, under a very false and fictitious title, at the com-
paratively large price of As.—in either case let us disappoint
him by allowing him to keep his book unpurchased, unopened ,
and unread. There has also been published and circulated
amongst the brethren another book of a kindred spirit, and cha-
racter ; to this I need no more than allude, aud ask you affec-
tionately as brethren in Christ, "from all such turn away." If
the author of the former book have really been initiated, sad
indeed is the use that he has made of his instruction ; the latter
not being a brother, must be writing about what he is ignorant.
'Brethren, I rejoic e at the opportunity thus publicly given me
of stating that, whilst many of our brethren with whom I
'have held converse, have been ready to confess that they never
studied God's word aright, and with real spiritual advantage,
-until its beauties were symbolised and revealed to them in Ma-
sonry ; yet never hav e I met with a properly initiated brother

who was sceptical as to the divine origin of that word, or
doubtful of its power to save.

In my reading I recently met with what commended itself to
me as being a beautiful and correct description of a sincere and
true Mason. It began by asking the question—" Do you desire
to see an humble learner in Masonry ?" It gave the answer as
follows:—" Go to the closet of a man known among you as a
teacher, a lecturer, or a writer, and if he is what fame reports
him , an enlightened Mason, see him devoting more days to
Masonic study than you, who know so little, give minutes. See
him draw from every source the ligh t, and spreading his hands
upward for more light. See him devote both time.and trouble,
securing books, and then believe me, the man who has acquired
the greatest amount of light is he who is most desirous of more.
And as he lives on day by day, and year by year, when the
closing scene is about to encircle him, he feels that he has only
just entered on that vast fund of light which he is about to
quit below, for the perfect light which shines above—that pure
and glorious light which is the haven and looked-for home of the
true Masonic student."

Such is Masonry, and a student therein such as is here de-
scribed, remembering the words of the text, " In thy light shall
we see light ," does not separate any particular ray of light, and
give to it a fanciful application, but remembering that true light
consists in the proper recep tion of every ray, he gives to every
Truth of that word its due attention and proper proportion ;
and blending the whole together he sees this grand Truth re-
vealed to his enrap tured vision as by a sunbeam, " that God was
in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself, not imputing their
trespasses unto them." He beholds the cross and Him that
hangs th ereon.

" He looks to this symbol of mercy and grace,
A government sighing for a perishing race,
He touches, and quickly its virtue is such
That his fresh bleeding wounds are healed by a touch."

Again , whilst the world is slow to admit that we bring
every Masonic light to the test of the mirror of God's word—
in too many instances, it regards our festivals as opportunities
for excess—and our lodge meetings as periods for self-indulgence.
Whilst , then , every other society or order of men in our land
—the members of our Government, and the very Church
itself, have alike their periodica l gatherings and their festive
days—Masonry alone is to be prohibited, or to have motives
imputed to it, as foreign to its purposes, as to the desires of
its members.

Brethren, if we have been in this matter " wounded with
the wound of an enemy,"—let us see to it that it be not " for
the multitude of our iniquities, and because our sins were
increased."—(Jer. 30 v. 14). And let us deal very faithfull y
with ourselves, and each ask if lie have never felt that in him-
self, or others, after the hours allotted to labour, aud during
the period allowed for refreshment, instances of inconsistency
in manner and conversation have occurred, such as might give
rise to the supposition that something more than what nature
really required had been partaken of? And has the time
proper for refreshmen t never been prolonged to an unreason-
ably and unusually late hour ? If any can call to remembrance
instances of this kind, others must almost have thus been pro-
vided with an opportunity of speaking evil of that Order,
whose rules and customs such erring brethren have been pro-
fessing to carry out. Families, too, must bear witness to every
such inconsistency, and mourn over the neglect of such
domestic duties and obligations as Masonry is especially calcu-
lated to establish and perpetuate. Yet I ask is Masonry itself
to be blamed for this? Are its pure and enlightened prin-
ciples to be called in question in consequence of the irregular
practices of some of its erring members ? No, brethren !—
Let men ever remember, that individuals may wear the badges
of our Order, and joining in our prayers may exclaim, " So
must it be;" yet withou t they imbibe the spirit and power of
Masonry they no more belong to those truly united in tbe
mystic tie than the false, noisy, ignoble professor in any Church,
belongs to such as will constitute the members of the Church
triumphant above.

Let ns then remember -when "called, from labour to refresh-
ment, and from refreshment to labour"—that the world without,
also our own families, and friends, will look to us as a body of
men of high moral and Christian professions, for an ensample
and, v/hen at the festive board, especially let us call to remem«
brance these words—"in thy light shall we see light"—and let a



prayer be winged to heaven for grace to hel p ; then may the
text , by the blessing of God, become to us as a talisman, to re-
mind us of our duty, and to keep us to our obligations.

Moreover it is a duty owing alike to ourselves, and to Free-
masonry, that we not only be free from outward or grosser
offences , but that we also "order our conversation aright "—
"preserve our ancient usages and customs, sacred and inviol-
able, and induce others by our example to hold them in due
veneration."

Have you never seen a candidate brought, perchance with
faltering steps, into "tbe body of a lodge just, perfect, and re-
gular," and viewing with calm and dignified complacency the
symbols of our Order, as Masonic light first shone upon him ?
AVhen the words of instruction and encouragement broke upon
his enraptured senses, how his countenance bespoke the satis-
faction that reigned within ! Here, he seemed to think, have I
f ound the palladium that I longed for, the place for " brotherly
love, relief and truth," that I have long vainly striven to find
in this cold chilling world. Pevadventnxe tbe heaven-born
desire, now merged into a prayer, may have gone upward.
"This is my rest—here will I dwell—for I have desired it."
Brethren , may such candidates never be lacking to fill up the
seats in our lodges, vacated by death or removal. Such assuredly
will ever be found waiting at our portals—if we now only be
true to our Constitutions, and uphold our principles, by a life-
long reflection for them. Thus, it is evident, that the future
extension and usefulness of Masonry greatly depend upon the
consistent lives and practices of its present members. How sad
then will be the consequences to ourselves, and to our Order , if
our younger members ever witness in the office-bearers , and
in such as have been admitted to higher degrees, feelings and
actions the very reverse of those which as Masons we are pledged
to follow and to uphold, and in consequence are driven back
from our lodges into the world, there to make known the dis-
appointment , to the great injury and prejudice of our society.
Better far would it be " never to put on the badges" of our
Order, if animosity against a brother rankle in any bosom.
Better far to be absent, than to exhibit feelings of anger,
jealous}', or mere worldliness, in that place where above all others
peace, order, and concord ought to reign.

One great means of preserving unity and concord both in our
dealings with each other, and with the world, may be for all
ever to remember,—notwithstanding the excellency of our sys-
tem, aud our great privileges, that we are all still men, and not
angels,—and that imperfection adheres to man's best efforts in
this world,—and at the same time to settle it in our minds,
that peace cannot long be preserved amid any order or society
of men, without mutual concessions and forbearance. Iu ex-
horting j 'ou, brethren , to the practice of mutual forbearance,
which may very properly be regarded as another designation of
"chari ty." I am bound to confess,—that I do myself find it a
harder duty to bear , than to act, harder unjustly to bear re-
proach, than even to achieve great resul ts. It is easy to toil
on amid the world's excitemen t and applause, but it is not so
easy, having faithfully done our duty, to bear to be reviled,—
and to bear to have one's fair name,—which is dearer to a
Mason and to a Christian than life itself,—cast out as evil.
Yet would we be " Israelites indeed" we must ask God, in
earnest prayer, to give to us His Holy Spirit , to enable us to
attain to this higher degree of excellency. For it is written :¦" What glory is it, if when he be buffeted for your faul ts ye
tak e it patiently ? But if when ye do well and suffer for it ye
take it patiently this is acceptable with God. (2 Peter, ii. 20.)
Brethren, as the various colours and kinds of Masonic clothing,
and the jewels and medals worn on the breast, are, to the ini-
"tiated , indications of Masonic degrees and offices ,—so also is
the exhibition of this superior mental condition ,—the bearing
of injuries, inju stice, and malevolence meeloly —and loving even
our enemies,—indicative of a spiritual attainment in Masonry,
which is far hi gher in real excellence, than any mere outward
mark of distinction , for such is in unison with the mind and
will of God,—for we are taught that it is " by well doing that
we must put to silence the ignorance of foolish men."

Let us all then pray constantly, that the same mind may be
in us as that was in Christ Jesus—that as we regard one whose
name I need not here mention—who was a widow's son—as a
pattern of Masonic constancy and devotion—yet whois to us merely
as a Masonic symbol of the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ
—so may we still more regard the Emmanuel— God with us—
Jesus Christ our Lord—as the centre of the Masonic circle—
the author and finisher of our faith—the basis of our best and

smcerest hopes—the great light of the world—the sun of
righteousness—in whose light only we can seen light ?

This brethren is the kind of clothing that becomes us well—
of this our outward dress is merely typical, we can wear it on
all occasions, and under all circumstances. May God Almighty
give us all grace so to wear this dress of humility, faith, hope,
and charity, that society may be so influenced thereby—as to
make it the means of driving far away from the midst of us
"envy, hatred, malice, and all uncharitableness."

Finally, one word to such as have so kindly honoured us with
their presence here to-day. I do hope that not one will either
say himself, or allow others, without questioning the remark, to
state that Masonry is a mere myth, that its secrets are not
revealed, because such do not exist. I trust that you have this
day learned something of the spiritual character ancl real purpose
of Masonry, The exercise even of ordinary intelligence must
show any one that it would require something more than a
nonentity to bind together, as one, more than twelve hundred
lodges, and to unite in the bonds of a common brotherhood a
proportionate number of brethren. AVe have our secrets, nume-
rous and important, which, being "reciprocall y given , serve to
distinguish a Freemason, by night, as well as by day." These
never have been , and never will be revealed to the world at large ;
they are " safely laid up in the sacred repositories of our hearts,"
"in all good fidelity." Iu the possession and proper use of these
secrets, the operations and advantages of Masonry are realised.

My dear brethren ,—let us each look beyond the symbols of
our Order to the object typified, let us receive the light of divine
truth into our hearts, and let us go on patiently enduring the
contradiction of sinners,—bearing, and doing, the will of God.
Let us go on extending our works of beneficence and love, sup-
porting our schools, and giving still increased help to the in-
digent and infirm. Let our breasts be a safe and sacred repo-
sitory of the just and lawful secrets of a brother. Let us not
wrongfully revile him ourselves, nor suffer it to be done by
others, if it be in our power to prevent it. And let us unite
and consecrate our plighted affections upon the ark of God's
covenant, blending them together on His Mercy Seat. So
shall we be true members of a regularly constituted lodge here
below, and in due time, the great Overseer of the universe
will remove us to the Grand Lodge above, with this joyful wel-
come, " Well done good and faithful servan t, enter fchou into
the joy of thy Lord."

After service the brethren returned to Albert Buildings,
where the remaining business of the lodge was transacted. The
following votes were passed in addition to the special business
of the lodge:—A cordial and unanimous vote to the Provin-
cial Grand Chaplain; to Bros. Chaplin and Puxley, for con-
ducting the service at church ; to the Eev. Canon Cooper, vicar
of Kendal, for the kind manner in which he placed his pulpit
at the disposal of the chaplain ; to Bros. AVhitwel l and Busher,
for the use of the Albert Buildings ; and to the Churchwardens,
for their assistance rendered on the occasion.

The Provincial Grand Officers for 1864-5 were then appointed
as follows :—
Bro. P. L.B. Dykes Prov. G.M.
„ Dr. Greaves D. Prov. G.M.
„ H. Hom e Prov. S.G.W.
„ C. Hodgkin „ J.G.AV.
„ W. Cockett „ G. Chap.
„ H. Puxley „ G. Assist. Chap.
„ J. Thompson „ G. Treas.
„ W. Pearson , G. Keg.
„ E. Busher „ G. Sec.
„ T. Robinson „ G. Assist. Sec.
„ John Howe „ S.G.D.
„ J. H. Johnston „ J.G.D.
„ II. Cook „ G. Supt. of Works.
„ AV. Little „ G. Dir. of Cere.
„ H. Fisher „ G. Assist. Dir. of Cers,
„ C. Morton „ G. Standard Bearer.
„ J. Lucock „ G. Sword Bearer.
„ — Cooper „ G. Org.
„ John Hayne „ G. Purst.
„ Joseph Martin „ G. Tyler.
„ — Anderson ~)
„ C. Brisley ,

;: BS::::::::::: 1 - «• «*•
„ John Bamber I
„ Henry Faithful J



THE DINNER.
The dinner , which was elegantly provided by Mr. Barrow,

of the Commercial Hotel, was held in tbe Large-room, Town
Hall, and was presided over by Bro. Dr. Greaves, D.Prov. G.M.,
and the vice-chair was occupied by Bro. Home, of Kendal,
P.S.AV. The chair was supported by Bros. AVhitwell, Savage,
Bannister, Dr. Thompson, Lemon , Rev. VV. Cocketfc , Prov. G.
Chap. ; Rev. Puxley, Rev. W. Chaplin ; Johnson, W.M.; E.
Busher, J.W. ; Brisley, S.W.; Faithful , Cook, VV. B. Gibson ,
Howe, Mann , &c. The vice-chair was supported by Bro. Scaris-
brick and Cooper, Organists, Bros. Heywood , Harris, &c.

The following loyal and Masonic toasts were then proposed:
—"Her Majesty the Queen," followed by the National Anthem.

The CHAIRMAN then proposed the " Prince and Princess of
Wales, and all the Royal Family."

The CHAIRMAN then gave, as another exception to the rule
of Masonic toasts—"The Army, Navy, and Volunteers," and
coupled it with the name of the newly-initiated and gallant
Bro. J. AVhitwell, Capt. Commandant of the 3rd AVestmoreland
corps.

Bro. AVHITWEII returned an appropriate reply on behalf of
the Army, Navy, and Volunteers, which was received very
heartily.

The CHAIRMAN then gave the " Grand Master of England,
Earl Zetland ;" "The Deputy Grand Master of England ,
Earl de Grey and Ripon ;" " Bro. Dykes, Prov. Grand Master ;"
and " The Grand Officers of England."

Bro. SAVAGE, P.G.D., in responding in an appropriate and
hearty speech, reminded the brethre n of their duties as Masons,

Bro. BANNISTER also in responding called attention to one of
the great features and principles of Masonry—Charity.

Bro. BANNISTER then proposed the " Deputy Provincial Grand
Master, Dr. Greaves," who responded with the hearty feeling
which he has ever evinced in every thing that concerns Masonry
in this province and everywhere.

The following Masonic toasts were then proposed from the
chair :—"The Master, Wardens, and Brethren of Lodge No.
119," which was responded to by Bro. Gibson , AVbitebaven ;
" Union Lodge 129," responded to by Bro. Johnson , Kendal ;
" Lodge 339." responded to by Bro. Hayne, Penrith ; and the
"Master, Wardens, and Brethren of Maryport, Long town,
Appleby, Whitehaven , Workington, and Cockermouth," which
were respectively responded to by Bros. Foster, Fisher, Gibson ,
and Hewetson.

Bro. WHITWELII then proposed the thanks of the brethren
to Bro. Scarisbrick for his services at the Parish Church , for
his beautiful anthems, and for his pianoforte accompaniments at
the dinner.

The CHAIRMAN then proposed the Past Provincial Grand
Officers , which was well responded to by Bro. Gibson, of AVhite-
haven.

Proposed by Bro. BUSHER —The thanks of the brethren to
Bros. Cooper, Cook, and Harris for the musical assistance to-
day, which was responded to by Bro. Cook, of Whitehaven.

Bro. WHITAVEKL (Mayor of Kendal) then proposed the best
thanks of the brethren to Mr. and Mrs. Barrow of the Com-
mercial Hotel, for the very profuse and elegant entertainment
they had provided , and which he was certain had given the
utmost satisfaction to all the brethren.

The CHAIRMAN proposed "The Provincial Grand Officers,"
which was responded to by Bro. BUSHER , Prov. G. Sec.

The concluding toast was given by the CHAIRMAN—" To all
Poor and Distressed Masons, wherever dispersed on land and
water, and speedy relief to them."

The company separated about ten o'clock.

MIDDLESEX.
HOUNSIOW.—Valhousie Lodge (No. 865).—This lodge held-a

meeting at the Town Hall , on AVednesday, the 17th inst., at
4-30 p.m. The chair was occup ied by Bro. j . N. Frost, W.M.,
and there were also present Bros. AVillett, Hardey, Gilbard ,
Stacey, AVatson , P.M.'s ; and Bros. Farrant , Treas.; Richards,
S.AV.; Pellatt, S.D,; Hopwood , J.D.; Holloway, Dir. of Cers.;
Golding, Jones, Raynsford, De'atorre, Moore,-Lane , and several
other members of the lodge. There were also present as visitors
Bros. Aynsworth , of the Fitzroy Lodge; Corken , of an Irish
Lodge, and severa l other visiting brethren. A ballot having
been taken in the usual manner , the following gentlemen were
unanimousl y elected members of the lodge and initiated into
tbe priviJeg-es of Freemasonry, namely, Messrs. A. Hemsley, of

Little Ealing, and Charles Jones, of Uxbridge-road, Ealing—
the ceremony being done by tbe AV.M. in a very efficient and
impressive manner. Bros. Delatorre and Moore, after under-
going the usual examination , were passed to the second degree.
At half-past six the brethren sat down to an excellent dinner
provided by Bro. Lewis, of the Red Lion, and after the several
loyal, Masonic, and appropriate toasts, and some delightful
songs by Bros. Aynsworth , Lane, Golding, Stacey, and Pellatt,
the brethren separated at a quarter to ten o'clock, in time for
the last up train to London, all seeming greatly gratified at the
evening's entertainment , and the accession to the lodge of the
two newly elected and initiated members.

SUFFOLK.
IPSWICH.—Lodge of Perfect Friendship (No. 376).—This

very flourishing lodge held its regular monthly meeting at the
Great AVhite Horse Hotel, on AVednesday, the 17th instant. On
account of the large amount of business to transact , the mem-
bers were summoned for seven o'clock, at which hour Bro. H.
Luff, W.M., proceeded to open in the first degree, assisted by
Bros. Turner. P.M., S.AV. ; A. Pettet, J.AV. ; T. B. King,
I.P.M. ; Findley, P.M , Dir. of Cers. ; Green , S.D.; Elliston.
J.D. ; and Read, I.G. There was also .upwards of forty
brethren present during the evening. The minutes of the
former lodge being read, the ballot was taken for Mr. B.
Elliston , Mr. Morris Hart (a gentleman of the Jewish per-
suasion), and Mr. Richard Stephens, all of whom were una-
nimously elected. Bro. Goodhew then passed his examination,,
preparatory to being passed to the degree of a F.C, after which
he retired , and the lodge was opened in the second degree.
Bro. Goodhew was then passed, the ceremony being performed
in a very efficient manner by the AV.M. The lodge was then
closed in the second degree, when Messrs. Elliston , Hart,
Stephens, ancl Wri ght (the latter having been ballotted for and
accepted some months back), were all separately admitted to
light. The ceremony of initiation having been performed in
the most impressive manner by Bro. Luff, the W.M,, who-
was listened to throughout with very marked atten-
tion by all persons. The working tools, and charge of the
first degree, was then given by Bro. Franks, P.M., in his usual
eloquent manner, after which Bros. King, I.P.M., and Turner,
P.M., S.W., rehearsed the questions and answers leading
to the second degree for the instruction of the newly-initiated
brethren . Bro. Smith, of the Prince of AVales Lodge, having
been proposed as a joining member, the lodge was then closed
in love and harmony, being about ten o'clock, a few minutes
after which about thirt y of the brethren sat down to a sump-
tuous banquet, Bro. Lull', AV.M., in the chair, who, after the
usual loyal toasts, proposed " The Health of the Earl of Zetland,
R.W.G.M., the Earl de Grey and Ri pon , R.W.D.G.M.," and in
a very flattering manner, "The Health of Col. Adair, Prov. G.M.,"
which met with a very hearty reception ; after which "The
Health of the Past and Present Officers of the Province,"
coupling with that of the former the name of Bro. Pitcher,
P.M., P. Prov. J.G.AV., and with the latter the name of Bro.
Green, P.G.S,, both of whom returned thanks in very suitable
terms.—The .W. MASTER having called upon his Wardens to see
that their respective columns, were charged, rose, and said he
now had a very pleasing duty to perform. It was at all times
not only pleasing to himself but to the members of this lodge
when they saw gentlemen of the outer worl d come forward and
enrol themselves members of our noble Order, but it was doubly
gratifying when they found those members were men of inte-
grity, enjoying the confidence and good wishes of their f ellow
townsmen , for as such they were likely to confer honour on our
choice. (Hear.) Such he was happy to state was the case with
those brethren whose health he was about to propose ; and
although he did not wish to individualise them he trusted he
should be excused if be made a few remarks respecting them.
They were aware that one of those brethren was the son of a
Past Master of this lodge. One whom most of us have met and
whose society we had enjoyed on many occasions at this our fes-
tive board—(hear, hear)—and one whose loss we all deeply felt
when it pleased the Great Architect to remove him from this
lodge to join the Grand Lodge above. (Hear.) It was, there-
fore, most gratif ying to our feelings to see his sons follow in his.
footsteps, not only by joining his mother lodge, but by aspiring
to those honours he so just ly earned—his second son having-
taken office under me as Junior Deacon , and whom I hope ere
long to see placed in this chair his father so worthily filled before
him. He had also to remark that Bro. Wright was a Lewis>



the son of an old P.M., though not of this lodge. He, therefore,
felt it an honour few could boast of in having to introduce into
Masonry two Lewis's in one evening. It must be a sufficient
proof to the outer world that there is something good in
Masonry to induce those who have left us to express a wish that
their sons should fill their places. (Cheers.) Bros. Hart and
Stephens were well known to most of us as good men and true,
and he trusted their presence with us this evenin g was but a
foretaste of many pleasurable associations to follow. (Hear,
hear.) He would also embrace with this toast the health of
Bro. Kean , who although not an initiate this evening, has
not since his initiation had an opportunity of joining our ban-
quet. (Cheers.) The toast he proposed was "The Health of
the Initiates." The several brethren having cordially returned
thanks, Bro. WRIGHT remarked that he fel t he was a very great
loser in not joining tho Order before. Almost the last words
his father said before his death was, " William , as soon as you
have nn opportunity become a Freemason ," and only from what
he had seen of Masonry that evening he believed it was the best
advice he could give him. —The W. MASTER then proposed
" The Health of the Afsitors," remarking that at all our lodge
banquets he had the pleasure, and indeed he felt so, of pro-
posing this toast, as it was a proof to him of the respect in
which the members of the Lodge of Perfect Friendshi p, were
held by the other lodges of the town. He, therefore, called upon
them to drink to the health of Bro. Moore, of the British Union
Lodge, and Bro. Parker, of the Prince of Wales Lodge, as
visitors on this occasion.—Bro. PARKER, having briefl y returned
thanks, Bro. MOORE in doing so, in reply to the remarks of the
W.M. respecting the frequency of visitors to this lodge, said he
could assure the W.M. that whilst they met with such courtesy,
and such hearty receptions from the Lodge of Perfect Friend-
ship, himsel f and the brethren of the British Union Lodge
should not fail to visit them as every opportunity offered.—
After hearing some excellent songs from Bros. Turner , Fisher,
Jobson , and others, not forgetting one of P.M. King's amusing
recitations from " Tom Hood," a very pleasant evening was
brough t to a close by the Tyler's toast being given, after which
the brethren separated , it being past high twelve.

WALES, SOUTH (EASTERN DIVISION).
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODQE.

Tho Provincial Grand Lodge for this province was held at the
Maronic Hall , Consulate Chambers, Bute Dock, Cardiff(thetempo-
rary meeting place of the Bute Lodge, (No. 960), on Tuesday, the
16th inst. There was a large attendance of the brethren of
the Bute Lodge, as also of the Glamorgan Lodge (No. 36),
Cardiff , and brethren from the Loyal Cambrian Lodge (No. Ill),
Mertbyr; the Indefati gable Lodge (No. 237), Swansea ; the
Cambrian Lodge (No. 364), Neath ; the Brecknock Lodge
(No. 651), Brecon ; the St. David's Lodge (No. 679), Aberdare ;
and the Afan Lodge (No. 833), Aberavon , all comprised in this
division of the province.

The Provincial Grand Lodgo was opened at hi gh noon. In
the absence of the Prov. G.M., the D. Prov. G.M., Bro. T. M.
Talbot, presided , and conducted the business with great effi-
ciency. The proceedings were of a very formal nature, one of
the customs peculiar to this province under the present Prov.
G.M., Col. Tynte, being for that brother to give to the Prov. G*
Officers every alternate year the more military than Masonic
word of command , " As you were ;" a practice we do not think
commendable in a province consisting of eight influential
lodges, as causing natural dissatisfaction to a number of efficient
Past Masters, who are thus deprived of their chances of the
purple.

At one o'clock the brethren formed in a procession, com-
prising about 150 members ; the procession was preceded by
the excellent band of the Royal Glamorgan Militia , and pro-
ceeded to St. Mary's Church to attend Divine service. The
congregation was not confined exclusively to Masons, many of
the respectable inhabitants of the town being present.

The sermon was preached by Bro. L. B. Burrow, LL.D., Prov .
G. Chap., who selected for his text 1 Peter iii. 8—" Moreover , as
brethren , be pitiful , be courteous." He first alluded to the
gathering together of the disciples, how they had to meet in
places away from the general haunts of men , and how in their
earliest associations they realised to some extent the term which
the pagans app lied to them that they were a band of men bound
together by secret ties. At that time there was much which
bound those disciples together, and though there was nothing

in the character of Christianity which led to the formation
of these societies, they were forced upon them from the cha-
racter of the country and the troubled nature of the times iu
which the early Christian Church flourished. They were strangers
sojourning in a strange land, where their enemies heaped the
most opprobrious epithets upon them — where they were ac-
cused of most unh allowed rites in their secret assemblies—
where their own brethren were looked upon as renegades from,
the old rel igion. And to whom in time of trouble could they
look for help, humanly speaking, but among themselves. This
led to the frequent use of that word brotherhood. And there
was no doubt in the earliest days of the Church there were
these associations of men banded together by the pure and
holy influence they had received from their Divine Master.
From the records of the New Testament they found that the
richer members of the brotherhood sold all th ey had and laid
it at the Apostles' feet, and this formed a fund for the support
of the poor and needy; for they well knew that charity or
assistance could not be expected from those who heaped epithets
upon them, and who had reviled their Divine Master. By
degrees, the times which for years had been of a troubled
character—a t one time menacing the small band of Christians,
with national misfortunes—at others with indiv idual animosity,
assumed a calmer tone, and the brotherhood emerged from the
secret places in their catacombs, to the broad light of day, and
the word brotherhood began to have a wider meaning, and from
the parable of the Good Samaritan that of neighbour, the
brotherhood merged into different churches, and in the earliest
records of these churches they found them filled with the spirit
of Charity, and when their own immediate wants were supp lied,
sending assistance to distant churches. The reverend bro ther
for a long time dwelt on this subject , what was Charit y—what
Chari ty our Saviour pointed out—how it blessed him that gave,
as well as him that giveth. That there must exist in the heart
brotherly kindness ; that the outward manifestations of it, the
sympathy it showed to the world, was the way in which it
sought to relieve the necessities of others. But there was still
a higher duty—a duty by which the brother was not merely
contented in giving when asked—a duty which urged him to
go and seek for objects for his Charity ; not merely a Charity
which required relief from the seekers purse, but a Charity that
sought by good deeds, by kind words, and Christian sympathy
to lift the fallen brother , though he may not have asked to be
lifted , and has, perhaps, shrunk from the humiliation of asking
for anoth er's pity. He then alluded to themselves—to their
meetings—to their support of each other—to their daily inter-
course—to their walk and conversation. Freemasonry was an
old, perhaps one of the oldest institutions, and he could bub
call upon them not to allow its time-hallowed associations to be
sullied by them. Freemasonry, be its ori gin what it might,
was no ignoble institution , ancl they should individually strive
that no disgrace should fall upon its name through them. He
considered it was not a mere benefit society—it had higher
and holier objects in view, and they, as its members, its sup-
porters, should strive in their daily conversation to maintain
that it had a far greater scope—the purest and hi ghest motives,
to seek ancl to save. He Uien concluded with some very appro-
priate remarks upon the spread of such views generally, not only
among them as members of a particular association, but also
among Christians generally.

Divine service being ended , the brethren re-formed in pro-
cession, and returned to the Masonic Hall , where, after the usual
collection for the Charities, lodge was closed in clue form.

At four o'clock the brethren re-assembled at the Angel and
Queen Hotels, at each of which banquets had been provided by
the worthy hosts, Bro. Cousins and Bro. Lord. At the former,
the D. Prov. G.M., Bro. Talbot, presided, and about eighty
brethren sat down. The attendance at the latter was not so
numerous. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given at
each assembly, but the post prandial proceedings were much
curtailed , in consequence of the programme for the day including
"A Grand Concert in Aid of the Masonic Charities," and which
turned out, to quote the local press, "a grand failure." The
aforesaid local press' also attempts to account for this disaster by
attributing it to " the want of energy on the par t of the commit-
tee ; but we happen to be better able to account for the contre-
temps upon Masonic grounds. A very large number of the
brethren entertained strong objections to any such undignified
method of "raising the wind ," and considered it altogether de-
rogatory to the high position assumed by the Masonic body to
make any such appeal to the public for aid in the support of



their own peculiar Charities, which are the glory and honour of
tbe fraternity.

The few well-meaning promoters of the concert were, how-
ever, determined to carry their point, in spite of violent oppo-
sition in open lodge, and the consequence was that the Assembly
Room of the Town Hall (kindly lent by the corporation for the
occasion) was graced with an audience of fifty-five ; ancl, instead
of any proceeds for the Charities, a serious loss has to he sus-
tained by the concert committee. We the more regret th is
result, as the concer t was in itself a very delightful one ; the ta-
lented conductor, Bro. J. B. Wilkes, A.S.A., organist of Llandaff
Cathedral , having, not only with very little assistance, but in
the face of much actual discouragement, at great sacrifice of time
and persevering exertion , produced a most attractive programme,
including a capital Masonic song, composed for the occasion by
himself, the solos of which he ably sung, the choruses being effi-
ciently rendered by Bros. Fisher, Gawn, Dawson , Williams, Jones,
Cox, and Phillips. The whole of the male ar tists were Masons,
and every performance was warmly applauded by the very select
bnt respectable audience. 

YORKSHIRE (AVEST.)
BRADFORD.—Lodge of Harmony (So. GOO).—The following

circular has ju st been issued from this lodge :—
"Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street, Bradford ,

" August 18th. 1864.
" DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—It is a pleasure again to comply

with the request of the lodge, by publishing our annual tables,
the only new fea ture therein being tbe local aud other Charities
Fund in Table No. 1.

" The oth er changes are merely the further development of
the system which we have purused for some years.

" The addition of the Royal Dramatic College to the list of
charities makes the thirteenth institutio n to which the lod ge
subscribes; that number corresponding with the number of
years the lodge has been in existence.

" The growing requirements of the town and neighbourhood
having prompted the Board of Management of the Infirmary
last year to enlarge that building , you will learn with pleasure
that'the Freemasons of Bradford (who, on a previous occasion,
had furnished a ward therein containing eight beds)

^ 
this

summer strengthened the hands of tiie board by furnishing a
larger ward, thereby increasing the number from eight to
twenty-one beds.

" In conclusion, you will observe with satisfaction the steady
increase both in the number of members, of funds as shown in
Table No. 1, and of charities as shown in Table No. 2.

" I remain, Dear Sir and Brother,
'• Yours fraternall y and truly,

" JOHN WARD, P.M.,
" Treasurer."

TAME 1.—SHOWING- THE AMOUNT OP EACH FUND AND THE NUMBER OE MEMBERS AT THE CLOSE OF EACH YEAR
ENDING- JUNE 30.

YEAR OF LODGE 7. 8. 9. 10. 11- 12.

ANNO DOMINI 1859. 1860. 1861. 1862. 1863. 1864.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
Boys' Education Fund 40 0 0 40 0 0 46 7 5$ 49 10 6 60 0 0 73 6 6
Girl's Education Fund 40 0 0 40 0 0 46 7 5£ 49 10 6 60 0 0 73 6 6
Indi gent and Decaved Freemasons' Fund 20 2 3 40 0 0 46 7 5f 49 10 6 60 0 0 73 6 6
AVidows of Indigent & Decaved Freemasons' Fund 21 2 7i 46 7 5| 49 10 6 60 0 0 73 6 6
Charitable Contingent Fund 3 0 1 S 1 21 IV 2 11* 37 6 1J 6 10 If
Local and other Charities' Fund 51 0 0

Total 100 2 3 144 2 SJ- 193 11 1 215 4 11*277 6 1-J 350 IS 1J-

Number of Members , 59 66 75 79 81 92

TABLE 2.— SHOWING- THE SUMS VOTED TO MASONIC INSTITUTIONS, LOCAL, AND OTHER CHATOTIES.

YEAR OF LODGE 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13.

ANNO DOMINI 1859. 1860. 1861. 1862. 1863. 1864. 1865.

INSTITUTIONS CONNECTED WITH THE LODOE -.— £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
Boys' Education 2 0 0  2 0 0  2 0 0  2 G 4$ 2 9 6 3 0 0  3 13 4
Girls'Education 1 7 9 2 0 0  2 0 0  2 6  4* 2 9 6  3 0 0  3 13 4
Indi gent and Decayed Freemasons 1 0 1  2 0 0  2 6  41 2 9 6  3 0 0  3 13 4
Widows of Indigent and Decayed Freemasons 1 1 1-5- 2 6 41 2 9 6 3 0 0 3 13 4
Relief Box 0 3 0  0 8 0  0 17 2 117 4 0 6 6
Charitable Contingencies 7 8 0  7 18 0 8 4 0  9 4 0

Bradford Eye and Ear Institution 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0
Ilkley Bath Charitable Institution 1 1 0  1 1 0  110 0 110 0 110 0 110 0
Harrogate Bath Hospital 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0
Bradford Ragged School 1 1 0  1 1 0  1 1 0  1 1 0
Bradford Tradesmen 's Benevolent Institution 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0  1 1 0
Bradford Female Refuge 1 1 0  1 1 0  1 1 0
Bradford Blind Institution 1 1 0  1 1 0  1 1 0
Bradford Homoeopathic Dispensary 1 1 0  1 1 0  1 1 0
Royal National Life-Boat Institution 1 1 0 1 1 0  1 1 0
Yorkshire Institution for Deaf & Dumb Children 1 1 0  1 1 0  1 1 0
Bradford School of Industry for Girls 1 1 0  1 1 0  1 1 0
Earlswood Asylum for Idiots 1 1 0  1 1 0
Royal Dramatic College 1 1 0

4 8 9 7 2 0 10 7 Of 22 15 6 30 13 2 35 2 4 38 5 10



CHANNEL ISLANDS,

JERSEY.
ST. AUBIH'S LODGE (No. 958).—The regular monthly meet-

ing of the above lodge was held at the Masonic Rooms, St.
Aubin's, on Tuesday, August 16th. The lodge was opened in
the first degree at eight o'clock by Bro. E. C. Malet de Carteret,
W.M., assisted by Bros. Mannaii , acting S.AV.; Joseph Stevens,
acting J.AV. ; and A. Smidt as I.P.M. The minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Alfred Wayland,
a candidate for the second degree being present, was duly ex-
amined as to his proficiency by the W.M., he was then entrusted
and retired. The lodge was opened in the second degree and
Bro. AVayland was introduced properly prepared and regularly
passed to the F.C. degree in a very able manner by the AV.M.
The lodge was resumed in tbe first degree. The AV.M. read a
portion of a letter addressed by Bro. Dr. Hopkins, I.P.M., to
Bro. C. Lo Sueur, acting Treas. and Sec, which was received
with much pleasure by all the brethren present. No further
business offering, the lodge with the usual formalities closed at
nine o'clock.

INDIA.
(From the Indian Freemason 's' Friend- .)

DELHI.—Lodge Star of Delhi , which was established in 1857,
about one month before the mutiny broke out, was revived after
the disturbances had been quelled ; but after languishing for a
time fell into abeyance, and its warrant was returned to Eng-
land a few months ago. Some of the resident brethren of Delhi
have now submitted a petition for the formation of a new lodge,
and hav e proposed that their first Master shall he Bro. T. C.
Fenwick, the present Senior AVarden of Lodge Hope, at Meerut^
For the last two years Bro. Fenwick has been a member of the
Meerut Lodge, and except on one occasion, he has gone all the
way from Delhi, month after month, to its meetings, whenever
they have been held, at great inconvenience and some cost to
himself. He has, therefore, we think , shown zeal sufficient for
earning jibe confidence of the brethren who have proposed to
elect him to the eastern chair.

SIMLA.—Tho members of the Lodge Himalayan Brotherhood ,
at Simla, have held a preliminary meeting for the purpose of
electing a Master for the ensuing season. There being no other
eligible brother willing to take office (Bros. General Lines, T.
Graham, &c, having declined), the brethren have voted for the
election of Bro. T. AVood ; but that brother having alread y been
two years consecutivel y in the chair , an application has been
made to the Provincial Grand Master for a dispensation , to en-
able him to hol d the hiram for a third year. The lodge-r-ooms
here are very good, and the walls of the banquet hall are orna-
mented with framed photographs of several of the members. A
handsome chandelier is suspended over the table. Divine service
was performed in the hall on Sunday, the 29th May, by the Rev.
R. Henderson, Junior Chaplain of St. Andrew's Kirk, Calcutta.
The Governor-General was present.

Duo-SHAIE.—Lodge Triune Brotherhood , at Dngshaie, has not
yet re-opened for the season. Last year , Bro. Adam Ferguson
and other breth ren of the 42nd Highlanders, having obtained
permision for tbe removal of the warrant from Kussowlie, where
it had been ly ing in abeyance, resuscitated it. The lodge was
originally established at Subathoo, and tbe members of it, in
1856, obtained a loan of 2,000 rupees from the Simla Bank, for
the purpose of purchasing a building for themselves. That deb t
has not yet been entirely, if at all, liquidated ; and the interest ,
which has accumulated round it, must amount to a pretty round
sum. The lodge shortly afterwards fell into abeyance, but was
revived at Kussowlie, where the members purchased another
building for themselves, but without contracting any debt. It
fell again into abeyance, and has now been revived, as I have
already stated, by the brethren of the 42nd Highlanders, who
had no connection with the former members. The question now
is, who is to pay the Simla Bank , which, I believe, is pressing its
demand ? AVere Bro. Ferguson and his colleagues aware that
they were about to incur a heavy responsibility, moral or legal,
when they applied for permission to revive the lodge ? If they
had not revived it, the warrant would have been returned to
England by the Provincial Grand Master, in December last,
along with the warrants of the Delhi and Dinapore Lodges ; and,
in that case, who would have been the responsible parties ?

REVIEWS.

The Liberators of Italy. ByE. H. NOLAN, P.H.D., LL.D.,
Author of "The History of the . War against India,"
"History of India," &c. London: James S. 'V irtue.
What a theme for a noble mind to illustrate, and who

more fitted for the purpose thau our respected Bro.
Nolan ? A more industrious, a more careful , and, as
far as we can jud ge, a more impartial writer does not
exist, though, we are far from agreeing with all his
opinions. And who are the Liberators of Italy our Bro.
Nolan has selected to form the subjects of his volume?
Garibaldi—Oavour (before the name of such a man we
cannot write Count)—Victor Emmanuel—and Napoleon
III. ; we would we could exclude the last from the list,
talented, as no doubt, in some respects, he is. All have
played their parts in the great game of Italy's liberation,
and but .for the falsehood of the last-named ib might
have been complete. We, however, in this mundane
world, are compelled to be thankful for " small mercies,"
and looking ab Nice and Savoy, ib appears to us but a
very " small mercy" that Italy is indebted for to Napo-
leon, Italian though Dr. Nolan would prove him to be
by descent. We would that the liberation of Italy had
been left to her own patriot sons, and amongst the fore-

Jui&UNDER, PUNIAUB.—Lodge Wahah or Benevolent (No.
988).—You will, I dare say, be glad to hear of the progress
made by this lodge, since, through the energy of our Master, a
new Warrantof Constitution was got out from the Grand Lodge
of England. AVe meet on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of each
month , and should any brother be passing through our station
at that time, he may be sure of receiving a hearty welcome from
the members of Lodge Wahab or Benevolent. Since last St.
John's day we have got through the following:—Seven Initia-
tions, nine passings, and four raisings. We have had great dif-
ficulties to contend with. Our Master left with his lodge early
in the year for Kussowlie. He visited us a short time since, but
I am sorry to say his health suffered from the trip. Being many
of us young Masons, tbe loss of so valuable and energetic a
Master is all the more-severely felt. Our Senior Warden, Bro.
Bishop, has also migrated for the hot weather to the cool atmo-
sphere of Mussourie. Un til the other clay, we had no officiating
Junior Warden, but our Master, at his last visit, appointed Bro.
Martin to that office , and he now rules the lodge to the satis-
faction of all the members. It seems to me a great drawback
to Masonry in this country, that, in the hot weather, such dif-
ficulty is experienced in lodges like ours, which are not expressly
built for the purpose, in keeping the room cool. If any brother
could give us a few hints how punkas could be slung, aud so
arranged as to be efficient , we should be very grateful. We
have adopted a practice here, which were it carried out by all
lodges, would form a very interesting record. All members are
requested to give their "Carte de Visite " for the lodge album ;
those members who are unavoidabl y absen t, or who may, at any
time, have belonged ta the lodge, are still kept in the remem-
brance of those who have, or may succeed them.

MOULMEIN.—AAro have long been desirous of building new
lodge rooms. A t last we have set to work in earnest, and, on
the 21st of March , laid the foundation-stone (a perfect ashler)
indue form, but without any public ceremony. The plan, carried
out in full , will require a large sum (large at least for tbe Free-
masons here)—about 10,000 rupees ; and then the filling up
will be at least 1,000 more. The brethren here have subscribed
very liberally towards the building; still much more has to be
done in the way of subscri ptions. Wo have received assistance
in a manner we could not have antici pated. Bro. McCullon
arrived her e with his troupe, and gave several performances ; the
last of which was for the benefit of the new building fund. He
gave the whole proceeds of the evening, without deducting a
single rupee for tbe necessary expenses. This gave us 1,004
rupees ; a good hel p. It will be, I feel assured, one of the finest
buildings in the east—not of tbe Presidency towna:—built for a
Masonic purpose. The lod ge room will be 75ft. by 35ft. The
grounds, four acres in extent, are excellent for building a lodge
on. There is no buildin g near it, and the situation is one of
the finest in Moulmein.



most we place Garibaldi , who had gained laurels in
distant climos as the friend of liberty, as did our own
Byron—our own Dnndor.ald.

The four parts of the work now before Us are occupied,
after a brief descri ption of Italy, with the history of
Garibaldi, from the day when he ran away from school
to explore tho treasures of Genoa, in which he was
thwarted, until the period when he defended Rome—
alas ! now withheld from Italy by one man—the oldest
son of the Church—wbo is to be included amongst the
Liberators of Italy. Of the adventures of Garibaldi in
in South America we do not propose to speak—they
were, no doubt, dictated by the love of adventure and the
love of liberty ; bnb as there is but one stop from the sub-
lime to the ridiculous, there is but one step from the
Heroic to the freebooter , and we are not quite sure that
Garibaldi has always maintained tbe happy mean. How-
ever, whatever his faults, we can forgive them all for
his recent services to Italy, more especially his
wondrous defence of Home, and wo are sure that he
could have found no worthier or more truthfu l historian
of his career than Bro. Nolan. We had almost omitted
to state that each number is embellished by an excellent
steel engraving, and thab tho portrait of Garibaldi is alone
worth the price of the four parts before us. Naples,
Caprera , and Milan are also excellent specimens of the
art, and the portrait of Menobti Garibaldi , the son
of Garibaldi—we cannot bring ourselves to write
Joseph Garibaldi—is only spoiled by the undue pro-
minence given to the name of the engraver—a
fault avoided by other and better illustrators. We,
therefore, mention with pleasure that the admirable
engraving of the Garibaldi is by Stodart—we have had
great difficulty in making out the name—whilst we shall
decline to bring into undue notice the too prominent
name of the engraver of the portrait of Menolli, no real
artist ever intruding his name in such a manner before
the public. We cannot , on the whole, regard the work
otherwise than interesting, and should it nob meet with
a great success it will be neither for the want of the appa-
rent popularity of the subject, the talent of tho author,
or the liberality of the publisher.

England , the United States, and the Southern Confede-
racy. By W. SARGENT , M.D., of Philadelphia. Lon-
don : Hamilton , Adams, and Co.
This is a work most ably written to prove that the

success of the Norbh is essential to the regeneration of
the American Union and tho emanci pation of the slaves.
We have no reason to doubt the purity of the motives
of the writer, but we confess that we are not persuaded
that " the true interests of England" are at all coinci-
dent with "the regeneration of the great American.
Union ," or, in other words, the subjugation of the South ,
much as we should rejoice ab the extinction of slavery
throughout the world.

The Month. No. II. London : Simpkin , Marshall ,
and Co.
Tbo second number of this Eoman Catholic magazine

is certainl y equal to the first, and is likel y to recommend
it to the members of the body to whom it is addressed,
amongst whom, however, we are not numbered. Chap-
ter I. of " Literature in its Social Aspects" is well
written , and may be read with profit by all without re-
gard to creed. Tho continuation of " Custance Sher-
wood" is fully up to the general run of novels. Julia
Kavanagh's writings are well known , and she will suffer
nothing in her reputation by " A Glimpse of Northern
Italy" in this Magazine. The " Legend of Limerick
Bells,''' by Bessie E. Parkes, is neat and rythmetical ;
and "Eomana Eobertson ," an episode of the Peninsular
War, revives many pleasant memories of bygone times.
" A Glimmering Dawn" points out many of the evils of

the workhouse system, especially as regards the female
inmates, and suggests some amelioratives — more
especiall y from a system of female visitors—well worthy
of consideration and attention. The continuation of
"Violet's Freak" and "Madame Swetchine and her
Salon ," a. sketch of French society as it exists in the
salons of Paris, completes the contents of a very admir-
able number of " The Month."

Daw's Gun Patents. London : G. H. Daw.
This work, though professedly little more than a trade

catalogue of Mr. Daw, the eminent gun-maker, is in feet
a valuable treatise on gun making, with full explanation
regarding breech loaders , cartridges, General Jacobs'
rifle, &c, and comments appertaining to the extension of
gun sports, and rifle shooting generally. The work is
admirabl y illustrated , and to all who feel an interest
in guns is well worth the 2s. 6d., which is the nominal
price at which it is issued. In his preface, Mr. Daw
disclaims all pretension to being a bookmaker, but in-
vites all who wish to obtai n a knowledge of guns to read
his book—advice which we have great pleasure in reite-
rating.

One Hundred Lectures on God , the Creator , the Creation ,
Egyp tian Godism, .Astronomy, Philosop hy, the Deluge ,
the Messiah, the Classics, the Greek Authors, and the
Heathen Mythology, down to the Nineteenth Century.
By B. C. JONES! Fourth Series. London : W. H.
Alien and Co.
Here's a title which , of itsel f, is almost sufficient to

deter ninety-nine out of every hundred men from looking
into the work. In tho earlier numbers of the work it
came before us under the more modest designation of "One
Hundred Lectures on the Drama, Ancient and Modern ,"
and we complimented Bro. Jones on the industry and talent
he brought to bear upon the subject, but wh y he has mixed
together so many incongruous subjects it is difficulty to
imagine. When Bro. Jones confines himsel f to critical
examination of the poety of the dramatists his opinions
and illustrations are worth y of all attention, but when,
he goes beyond that, and launches into dissertations on
the various subjects contained in his multiform title
he stumbles into a variety of misconceptions and erro-
neous conclusions consequent upon a thorough miscon-
prehen sion of Sacred History. Having no faith in others
the author is to others unfaithful and to himself faibhless.
In becoming speculabive, he becomes irrational , and then
pedantic. We would recommend him to a careful study
of the Book of Job. Like one of Job's comforters, he
takes upon himself to contend with the Almighty ; and
con detuning the wisdom of Job "he mulfcipliefch words
without knowledge."

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

COVENT GAIiDEKr THEATRE.
ME. AEFRED MELJLON'S CONCERTS.—Th e third classical ni ght

at these concerts was given on Thursday ni ght , when the whole
of the first part consisted of selections from the -works of
Beethoven.

As a conductor , competent to do every justice to the reading
of the highest class compositions , Mr. Mellon may rank with
any musician in Europe, and his orchestra is composed of the
best members from the various London societies. With such
executants , the symphonies and overtures of the old masters
cannot fail to have every justice done to them. The classical
nights til 's season bid fair to be even more eagerly welcomed
than before.

The programme on this occasion consisted of the overture to
" Egmont ;"aria " Gold" (Pidelo), exceeding ly well Tendered by
Mr. Patey; concerto in E flat, by that eminent juvenile pianist,
Mdlle. Krebs; the grand scena from " Fidelio," which was



given in a most delightful manner by Madame Budersdorff ; and
the entire " Pastoral Symp hony."

The second part consisted of miscellaneous music:—Mdlle.
Carlotta Patti sang a new rondo by Mr. Mellon, which was
well received , and enthusiasticall y encored; a violin fantasia ,
by Mr. Carrodus, who this evening made his first appearance
since his recent indisposition ; "The Guards' Wal tz," with varia-
tions ; Mdlle. C. Patti again deli ghted her hearers with " The
Carnival of Arenice;" a fantasia on the basoon by Mr. T. AVin-
terbottom ; and these charming concerts were brought to a con-
clusion with a new gallop, " Confusion."

We aro happy to add tbe house was crowded in every part.

^Mtl |.
THE HUMBLE TOILER.

Why should we scorn tbe humble toiler,
AA'hy despise and pass him by.

Wh y contemptuousl y gaze upon him,
With a col d, averted eye ?

What, though broadcloth , rich and costly,
Cover not his manl y form ?

Yet beneath his threadbare garments,
Throbs a heart with kindness warm .

From the rich man 's costly mansion
Issue sounds of mirth and glee,

But his heart is full of anguish ,
If its depths we could but see ;

But in the dwelling of the toiler,
Peace and love are ever there,

And his rest by night is sweetened
By his daily toil and care. F. J

THE BIOOM OF AQ-E.—A good woman never grows old. Years
may pass over her head ; but if virtue and benevolence dwell in
her heart, she is as cheerful as when the spring time of life
opened to her view. AA'hen we look upon a good women we
never think of her age; she looks as charming as when the
rose of youth bloomed on her cheek . Tbe rose has not faded
yet—it will never fade. In her family she is light and deli ght.
In her neighbourhood , she is the friend and benefactor ; in tbe
church , the devout and the exemp lary Christain. O, who does
not respect and love the women who has passed her days in acts
of kindness and mercy—whoso whole life has been a scene of
kindness and love, a devotion to truth and religion ! We re-
peat, such a woman can never grow old. She will always be
fresh and buoyant in spiri ts, and active in humble deeds of
mercy and benevolence.

THE WEEK.

THE COUKT.—Her Majesty with the younger branches
of the Eoyal Family are still at Osborne. The Prince
and Princess of Wales are at Abergeldie, Scotland—the
Prince taking an active part in the manly sports of deer-
stalking, shooting &a.

GENERAL HOME N EWS.—The mortality in London con-
tinues to be on the decline. The lower rate of tempera-
ture has lowered the number of deaths, but they are still
considerably above the average. Last weelc the number
of deaths was 1,451 which was 87 more than the average
number that died in the corresponding week for the last
ten years. There were 1,951 births ; the average was
only 1,849. Lord Palmerston paid a visit to his con-
stituents at Tiverton on Tuesday, and, in the course of an
after-dinner speech , he alluded to several topics of public
interest. Among other things, he spoke of the difficulties

attending the selection of bishops, arising from the
varieties of religious feeling, and on this point he in-
cidentally referred to the Belfast riots. These, he said,
might be looked on as political demonstrations rather
than displays of the uncharitable feelings of one religious
party towards another. His lordship likewise spoke of
the efforts that this country had made to preserve peace,
and yet at the same time by moral influence to relieve
those countries for which circumstances justified her in.
declining to draw the sword. The show of the Orms-
kirk and South port Agricultural Society, gave occasion
to Lord Stanley, who presided at the dinner table, to
utter some very weighty truths, which well deserve to
be studied by landlord s and tenants, agriculturists and
commercial men, and politicians of every class in Eng-
land. While regretting that farming in Lancashire was
not so advanced as ib might be, he dwelt on the necessity,
as one remedy, of the tenants having leases, which he
said was the rule on Lord Derby's estate—on these leases
being simple, and, as far as possible unrestricted, leaving
much to the tenants' enterprise and skill. He expressed
his dissent fro m the opinion that the land of England
was passing into the hands of a few colossal proprietors.
It rather seemed to him that it was passing in moderate
sized estates into the hands of men who, having made
their 10 or 12 per cent, in trade, were willing to accept
2 or 3 per cent, only from the terms of the land. This
he thought was a healbh y sympbom, and nob at all to be
lamented. The Times states that the Ordnance Select
Committee have reported " most favourably " on the
merits of "Big Will "—the Armstrong 600-pounder—
and that the War office authorities have decided to order
four more of those guns for delivery this year. The
volunteer corps of Liverpool had a review and sham
fight on Saturday on the race ground at Aintree, which
was attended by between 4,000 and 5,000 volunteers.
Colonel M'Murdo and Sir Charles Wetherall were both
on the ground, put the i*egiment through their
manoeuvres, and expressed their satisfaction with the
general proficiency of the regiments. The review was
owing to the splendid liberality of the Mayor of Liverpool,
who invited the regiments to attend, and was at the
whole expense of conveying them to and from the race
ground, as well as supplying their commissariat while
on duty. The day was a general holiday throughout
Liverpool , and a very large number of the inhabitants
found their way to the re vie w ground. Great prepara-
tions had been made for the due celebration of the
Foresters' festival at the Crystal Palace on Tuesday, and
fond expectations were entertained that the number at-
tending would be greater and the amusements provided
more attractive than on any former occasion, But the
wretched weather spoiled everything. From an early
hour the rain began and it continued unintermittingly
till far in the afternoon. The visitors were more numerous
than could have been expected under the circumstances,
and they were bent on enjoying themselves, but it was
the pursuit of pleasure under difficulties. Four per-
sons named Thomas Beechow, Margaret Broughton.
Susan Seymour, and Henry Dempsey, were indicted at
the Central Criminal Court for robbery with violence,
committed upon John Smith, a barman. All were found



guilty, and the two male prisoners received a sentence of
10 years' penal servitude ; the woman Broughton seven
years ; and the girl Seymour 18 months' hard labour.

Emil Werner, Gustavo Lheman, and Lucien Flatow,
convicted of the great frauds upon a French firm, have
been each sentenced to two years' hard labour, with the
addition of a fine of £500. A German sailor who
stands charged with murdering his captain on the high
seas was finally examined before the Mayor of South-
ampton on Saturday, and after some further evidence
was taken he was committed for trial. There is some
doubt whether the ship had a right to carry the
English flag, aud, consequently whether the prisoner,
is within the English jurisdiction ; but it was agreed
that that point should be reserved for the trial. 
A salesman, named Bond, has been committed for trial
by the Fleetwood magistrates on a charge of felony,
attended by circumstances of a very peculiar character.
In October, I860, a young man, named Mayor, received
two £50 notes on account of the Fylde Timber Com-
pany, in the presence of Bond, but the notes were after-
TVards missed, and Mayor was charged with stealing
them, Bond being one of the witnesses against him.
The case, however, Avas dismissed, but the prosecution
had such an effect on Mayor's health that he was para-
lysed, and has been confined to his bed three years. A
few days ago, the missing notes were found in a pocket-
book which Bond admits to be his property. A singular
breach of promise case has been tried at the West
Hiding assizes at Leeds. The plaintiff was on the shady
side of fifty, and the defendant was a rich old widow,
said to be nearly seventy years of age. Her money was
evidently the object of the suit, and the "fortune-
hunter" was awarded a farthing damages. A woman ,
named Thompson, not more than twenty years old, has
been committed for trial for the murder of her child, by
the use of vermin poison, at Birmingham. From the
report of a case which has been heard at the Woolwich
police-court, it would appear that Federal crimps are
increasing in audacity, and that they are tempering
Avith the allegiance of BriDish soldiers in our home
barrack-rooms. A man was brought before the magis-
trate on a charge of inducing privates in the Eoyal
Engineers to desert and join the Federal army. He was
detected sleeping in the Engineer's barracks, having
been introduced there by some of the soldiers, and
evidence was adduced of his having set forth the advan-
tages of the Federal service to the soldiers, though those
Avho had committed themselves most deeply with the
crimp were, of course, the most unwilling to tell what
they knew. The prisoner was remanded. At the ad-
journed inquest which was held on the body of Mr.
Briggs, the victim in the North London Eailwa}* tragedy,
additional evidence was given which tended to strengthen
the case against the man Muller. The accounts by the
last American mail state that the London detectives
despatched for the purpose have made satisfactory
arrangements with the New York police for Muller's
capture, even to providing a special steamer so as to an-
ticipate the pilot boat as soon as the Victoria is sighted.——
Ac inquest was held on Saturday, at Bell Bar, a small
Tillage a couple of miles from Hatfield, on the body of

a woman whowas killed on the railway on Thursday week.
It was a deliberate case of self destruction. The poor
woman had previously written to a relative to say that
before she received the letter the writer would be dead ;
and the engine driver of a passenger train on the Great
Northern line stated that soon after he left Hatfield he
saw a woman sitting on the line just outside the outer
rails. He whistled as the train approached, on which
the woman instead of moving ont of the way deliberately
leaned back upon the rails and in the next moment was
flung aside by the iron guard of the engine a crushed and
mangled corpse. The jury returned a verdict of tem-
porary insanity. The riots at Belfast appear to have
come to an end, and it is worthy of remark that this
result has been brought about , not by any action of the
magistrates, the police, or the military, but by the re-
spectable inhabitants of the city taking the matter into
their own hands ; gentlemen in whom the antagonistic
parties had confidence visiting tho districts where the
rioters were, reasoning with them, calming their passions,
and exacting from them promises which appear to have
been faithfully kept wherever given , that if they were
not attacked they would not become aggressors. Several
persons have died ; several are in hosp ital wounded;
aud though several are under arrest, it does not appear
that auy are apprehended on the charge of murder.
The riots are being succeeded by violent recriminations
amongst those who officiall y, or unofficially, claim to be
the leaders of the people in the city. Accusations of
negligence, criminal connivance, active assistance even,
are being scattered about by the partisans of both sides,
ancl the local press is nob the most backward in making
serious charges. The ill feeling on the part of the
populace has not altogether subsided , as some of the
Protestan t and Catholics in the mills will not work toge-
ther. Several threatening notices to masters to dismiss
certain workpeople, &c, have also been given. 
An accident which might have been attended with fatal
results, took place iu a tunnel on tho London ancl North
Western Railway on Monday night last. Eleven work-
men were proceeding with a truck through the Waterloo
tunnel to commence work on the line, when the truck
came m collision with a goods waggon loft standing in.
the tunnel, without an)' light to warn advancing trains.
The men wero thrown off the truck and severely injured,
ancl it is feared that some of them will die. -A " thea-
trical scandal" which ended in Mr. Bateman , the father of
the popular actress, being committed for brial ab the
sessions, for an assault on Mrs. Bristowo, though the
real charge was the graver one of attempting to abduct
Mrs. Bristowe's daughter. Mr. Bateman denied both
charges, and the young lady herself denied that the
slightest impropriety of conduct had taken place between
her and Mr. Bateman. The case was brought before the
Middlesex Sessions on Monday, when Mrs. Bristowe
read a letter from Mr. Bateman to his client, assuring
her on his honour as a gentleman that he had always
behaved to her dau ghter as a gentleman ; as to the
assault, if he touched her at all it was unintentional, for
which he aow expressed his regret. Under these cir-
cumstances Mrs. Bristowe withdrew the charge, and the
matter terminated. The Welsh Eisteddfod com-



menced on Tuesday at Llandudno. The object of the
meeting, as our readers may be aware, is to encourage,
hy means of competition , Welsh poetry, Welsh music,
and Welsh manners and usuages generally. There was
a great concourse of people assembled on tbe opening
pay as cheap trains ran from all parts of the country,
and it was considered that the Eisteddfod for this year
would prove a groat success. While excellence in the
old Welsh arts were commended Welsh superiority in
modern art and science was not forgotten , and the works
of Welsh sculptors, painters, photographers, &e., at the
meeting were most patriotically admired. On Wed-
nesday a good deal of excitement was produced at
Lloyd's in consequence of a letter sent home by the com-
mander of the Dllora, Peninsular and Oriental steamer,
stating that the Georg ia, steamer had been captured by
the Federal frigate Niagara. It will be remembered that
the Georg ia was a Confederate cruiser, and in that
capacity had done much mischief to the Federal mer -
cantile marine, but was publicly sold a few months ago
at Liverpool , and is now employed in the conveyance of
mails from Liverpool to Lisbon and the Azores . It is
said her cargo at the time of her capture was a valuable
one, and that she was largely insured.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE .—The King Consort of Spain
was lionised in Paris to the top of his bent. He was
present at a special performance given by command at
the Grand Opera, and from which the public were
rigidly excluded. The interior of the theatre was mag-
nificent in the extreme, but the exclusive character of
the audience was a drawback, and the absence of any-
thing like a popular welcome to the Eoyal visitor strik-
ingly contrasted with the aspecb of the house Avhen our
Queen was the guest of France in 1855, and honoured
the Opera with her presence. There was also a review
in the Champs Elysees 'in his honour. -Seventy thou-
sand troops of all arms were on the ground, 10,000 of
them being cavalry. The artillery counted 20 battalions,
or 120 guns. A steady rain-fall damped the popular
enthusiasm. There was a gala ballet at St. Cloud, and
a fete at Versailles. The King left Paris for Madrid on
Sunday, his departure beiug accelerated by the deafch
of the Princess Czartoryska, Queen Christina's daughter.

Complaints are rife all through France of the effects
of the excessive drough t which is being experienced
there, as well as in other parts of the Continent. The
grass is literally burn t up, the supply of water
is running short in the wells and springs , and
man and beast are equally suffering fro m it. 
The intelligence reaches us from Paris, upon the autho-
rity of the Ultramontane Union, that Francis, ex-King of
Naples, is on the eve of quitting Eome. It is stated
that, having been summoned to an interview with Anto-
nelli, the Cardinal Secretary, he there found awaiting his
presence Count de Sartiges and Baron de Bach, who
delicately hinted to the Bourbon Prince the opinion of
their respective Governments that his further stay
-within the Papal territory was inexpedient, and that the
sooner he hastened his departure the more satisfactory
would it be to all parties interested in maintaining the
tranquillity of the Peninsula. Spain or Germany is men-
tioned as likely to be the Eoyal exile's future residence.

It is asserted that PrinceUmberto, the heir apparent
ofVictor Emmanuel, who is on a continental tour, and is
shortly expected to visit France, has chosen the Princess
Anna Murat for a wife. If we may believe tho Paris
correspondent of the Times, the Emperor Napoleon is de-
termined to do his utmost to prevent a successful repe-
tition of the Mortara abduction by the Papal authorities,
and will interfere to procure tho release of a Jewish boy
named Cohen , who is detained from his parents because
he has been baptised. If the Eoman Government should
persist iu refusing to give up the boy to his parents, the
French Cabinet will, it is said, transmit to Cardinal An-
tonelli "an ultimatum which it would be prudent not to
disregard."—-A trial for murder which excites very lively
interest amongst our neighbours has been proceeding
amongst our neighbours has been proceeding for the last
day or two at St. Foix, in the Basses Pyrenees. The ac-
cused are a baker and a mountebank, and they are
charged with not less than four murders, burglary, and
theft. Their crimes are said to be surrounded with such
an amount of mystery as to place them in the front rank
of celebrated causes. The Belgian Chambers were re-
opened on Tuesday, when the Prince de Ligne was again
elected President of the Senate. It is not expected that
the session will last more than a very few days. 
The Diet of Saxony was closed on Monday by tbe King
in a speech wherein, alluding to the late war, he ex-
pressed regret that his troops had not been afforded the
opportunity of acting in conjunction with the armies of
Austria and Prussia during the campaign which has
closed with such glorious results for Germany. His
Majesty congratulated the country upon the favourable
condition of the finances, and stated his belief that the
reneAral of the Zolverein treaty would secure the future
commercial welfare of his subjects. -Advices from
Vienna states that au interview took place at that city
between Herr Yon Bismarck and Count Eechberg.
Nothing definite transpired as to the subjects discussed
or the results of the conference, but not doubt the exact
relations of the great German Powers to the smaller ones,
as well as the destiny of the newly acquired Danish
duchies, were the principal topics of conversation. 
The King of Prussia arrived at Vienna on Saturday
evening, and it may be presumed that the visit to the
Emperor Francis Joseph will be the forerunner of the
announcement of some plan for the government of the
territories which Denmark has been compelled to cede.
Ib is said that the duchy of Holstein is about to bo com-
pletely occupied by Austrian and Prussian troops ; and
the Austrian General Gablentz has arrived at Altona for
the purpose, as it is supposed, of taking the necessary
measures. The elections at Geneva resulted in the
defeat of M. James Fazy, who has so long ruled that
canton as leader of the radical party, and who is perhaps
better known out of Switzerland than any other Swiss
politician is. The resul t, unhappily, led to an outbreak
in the town of Geneva ; and " barricades were erected,
and bloodshed." The government of the canton has been
unable to restore order, and applied to the Federal Council,
which despatched M. Fornerod as a Special Commissioner
to Geneva, and ordered a battalion of Federal troops to
support his authority. The j Special Commissioner has



reported to the Council at Berne that there is every
prospect of tranquility being continued. The Grand
Council of Geneva is about to propose that the elections
from which these disorders sprung be inquired into. 
A conspiracy, the objects of which though not men-
tioned must be patent to everybody, has been discovered
in the Southern Tyrol, and been followed by numerous
arrests by the Austrians at Trient , Pergine, Eoveredo,
Riva, and other places. It has been decreed by Im-
perial ukase that another slice of Poland shall be Bus-
sianised and disappear from the map of Europe as a
portion of the ancient Polish kingdom. The Palatinate
of Augustowo will henceforward be incorporated with
Eussia, though for the present ib will be adminstered by
a native governor, in the person of General Zoboloeki.

Free-trade principles are afc length extending to
Spain, and a liberal modification of the customs' tariff
with France is spoken of as about to be proposed to the
Cortes by the Finance Minister. According to ad-
vices from Lisbon the Federal frigate Nia.gra is at pre-
sent lying in the Tagus watching an opportunity to
pounce upon a steamer which has been purchased at
Liverpool ostensibly as a mail packet to run between
Portugal and her colonies, but which is said in reality to
be intended to take service with tho Confederates. The
designs of the Federal ship having got wind, however,
the steamer in question has been detained , and thus the
Yankee is deprived of her hoped-for prize. By ad-
vices from Marseilles of Saturday's elate we learn that
renewed disturbances have broken out in Algeria—the
province of Oran the scene. The movement assumes
very serious proportions , the revolted tribes having per-
petrated acts of assassination and incendiarism , cut the
telegraph wires and pillaged several caravansaries ; but
the French troops have succeeded in establishing a
military cordon , which it is hoped will prevent any ex-
tension of the insurrection, to what are present the
peaceable districts.

NEW ZEALAND .—The London Gazette contains a des-
patch and inclosures from General Cameron , the com-
mander of her Majesty's forces in New Zealand. From
these it appears that, after abandoning the entrenchment
at Tauranga, where the English troops suffered so
severely, the natives retired to two strong pahs in the
ranges about ten miles off. Thither, owinf^ to the ad-
vanced season—being the middle of the New Zealand
winter—it was not deemed prudent to follow them. The
settlement of Whanganui being reported in danger,
General Cameron transferred his head-quarters to Auck-
land, and Colonel Warre, with 300 men, was ordered to
proceed from New Plymouth to resist the threatened
attack, but in the meantime the rebels were met and
fortunately defeated by a body of natives friendly
to the English rule, and Whanganui was thus placed in
a position of complete safety. Troops were concentra-
ting in Auckland with the view of being despatched to
any point where their services might be required. Since
the affair at Tanranga there has been only one collision
with the troops. That occurred in the neighbourhood
of New Plymouth , where tbe rebels attacked a redoubt
aud were repulsed with great loss, whilst there was but

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

G.S.—A P.M. who discontinues subscribing to a lodge
for twelve months , loses his privileges as a P.M. until
he again works through the chair, any joining of a
lodge, or rejoining his own lodge notwithstanding.

JUSTITIA .—Never.
S.M.—Will receive all particulars relative to the Eoyal

Benevolent Institution for Aged Masons and their
Widows by apply ing to Bro. Farnfiel d, Grand Secre-
tary's Office , Great Queen-street.

SALEM shall be attended to.
ERRATA.—In Bro. Purton Cooper's communication,

WEAPONS OP WAR, page 28, line 5, for "via sometime ago
communicated ," read " icere some time ago communi-
cated ," and in last line bub one of the same paragraph
for " Grand Master," read " Provincial Grand Master."

one casualty on our side. Until the commencement of
September further military operations are not considered
practicabl e in any part of the island.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE .—By mail we have intelligence
to the 13fch of July. The rumour that the Krehs were-
about to cross the Bashee is proved to have been false.
Throughout the whole coast of the Cauda county the
tribes are in a state of great excitement, and hostilities
were expected to break out amongst them.

AMERICA.—Despatches from New York to the 10th
inst. report that five days previously a Federal flotilla of
17 vessels, under Admiral Farragut, had passed Forfe
Morgan and appeared before the city of Mobile. On their
passage a Monitor was sunk by the fire from the fort j
but the Confederate ram Tennessee, after a desperate en-
gagement, had surrendered to tho enemy. General Grant
had returned to Petersburg, afte r visitin g Washington
(Maryland) and the Upper Potomac, aud some severe
fighting subsequently took place. Hagerstown has been
re-occu pied by the Federals; and the Confederates having
withdrawn from Maryland into Virginia, have been
attacked and defeated by Averill at Moorfield with the
loss of 600 prisoners and four guns. The capture of
General Stoneman is confirmed by Federal advices. A
rumour prevailed at New York chat a Confederate raid
has been made from Canada into Buffalo with the view
of destroying the Erie Canal ; but it is scarcely worthy
of credence. Ib is also asserted that Mr. Stanton , the
Secretary for War, has tendered his resignation , and that
it has been accepted by President Lincoln.

INDIA AND CH INA.—The authorities of Assam had
suspended the subsidy hitherto paid to Bhootan , in con-
sequence of the outrages offered to the English Envoy ;
and the Dhurm Rajah of Bhootan was said to be raising
troops, with the supposed purpose of enforcing payment.
There was also a rumour, for which there does not seem,
to have been any certain foundation, that the King of
Burmah was preparing for a war -w ith the English. 
A dispatch from Shanghae of the 5th of July states that
the Portuguese have failed in their attempt to obtain the
ratification of their treaty with the Pekin Government.
The Taepings had made no fresh demonstrations at that
date, but the Futae (tho Imperial commander-in-chief)
had taken possession of two more cities that had been in
rebel hands.


